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Eastern Will Give Two Honorary Degrees 
At The 57th Spring Commencement 
Dr. Norman Vincent Peak, Rep. Carl Perk'ns 
Will Become Ninth, Tenth Recipients 
Eastern will award honorary 
doctorate degrees to Dr. Nor- 
man Vincent Peale and U.S. 
Representative Carl Perkins at 
the 57th annual spring com- 
mencement June S. 
Dr. Peale, minister of Mar- 
ble Collegiate Church of New 
York, and author of best-sel- 
lers Including "The Power of 
Positive Thinking," will be the 
speaker at the graduation ex- 
ercises in  Alumni Coliseum. 
This will mark the second 
appearance for Peale on the 
Eastern campus this year. Last 
September, 7,000 persons heard 
him deliver the keynote ad- 
dress for the Central Kentucky 
Education Association meet- 
ing held at Eastern. 
President Robert R. Martin 
said that the degree recipients 
were both approved by the 
college faculty and Board of 
Regents. 
Dr. Peale will be awarded 
the honorary degree of doctor 
of letters, while Perkins, from 
the Seventh Congressional Dis- 
trict of Kentucky, will receive 
the honorary doctor of law de- 
gree. They will become the 
ninth, and tenth persons to re- 
ceive honorary degrees by 
Eastern. 
Otter Degree Holders 
Others who have received 
honorary degrees front Eastern 
are: President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, who was awarded 
the first degree when he de- 
livered   the   sp— 
University, end Iowa Wesley- 
an College. 
He has served as minister 
0t the Marble Collegiate 
Church since 1932, where he 
speaks twice each Sunday 
morning to 4,000 people. Each 
month his printed sermons go 
to more than 360,000 people 
throughout   the  world. ] 
John tMrWan Ceebir; 
L. Donovan, former president 
of Eastern and president- 
emeritus of the University of 
Kentucky;. Dr. W. P. O'Don- 
nell, president-emeritus of 
Eastern; Dr. Henry H. Hill; 
Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, and 
former governor Bert, T. 
Combs. 
An Ohio native, Dr. Peale 
has received honorary ..doc- 
torate degrees from Syracuse 
University, Ohio Wesleyan Uni- 
versity, Duke University, La- 
fayette College, William Jewell 
College!, Hope College, Jef- 
ferson Medica School, Mllllkln 
Edits   "OaMeposto" 
A graduate of Ohio Wesley-1 
an University, he received the. 
MA. degree from Boston Unl-, 
verslty end the degree of 
Bachelor of Sacred Theology 
from Boston University School 
of Theology. 
He Is the editor-in-chief of 
"Guideposts," popular inspira- 
tional magazine, and his 
weekly column, "Confidant 
Living," appears in move than 
200 newspapers. 
He appears on NBC radio's 
devotional program, "The Art' 
of Living," and a thrity min- 
ute film, featuring Dr. Peale, 
entitled "How to Be a Real 
Salesman," U - used by many 
firms for their sales forces. 
A motion picture, based on 
Dr. Peale's life, "One Man's 
Way," was produced by Frank 
Ross and released by United i 
Artists   in   mid-March.   , ,'[ 
A member of Who's Who In I 
America, he is president of the 
American    Foundation    of rer 
ligion     and     psychiatry,     ■ He 
holds   membership   in  the  Ro- 
Club of N«w York,  the 
„jLi*«*l» Chin., the Metro- 
! pdHtan   Cltto,   tic   Advert**** 
dob of New York, Phi Gamma 
Delta Fraternity,  the Sons ,of 
the  American Revolution, and 
Born in Hlndman, he, re- 
ceived his elementary, secon- 
dary, end coUege education in 
Kentucky schools. 
He served two terms as 
Khott County Attorney; a 
member of the Kentucky Gen- 
eral Assembly; was a member 
of the armed forces In the 
European theatre In World 
War H; elected In 1948 to the 
81st Congress and has been re- 
elected for seven succeeding 
terms. 
As ranking majority member 
of the House Education and 
Labor Committee, he Is chair- 
man of the subcommittee on 
education. In this position, he 
sponsored the federal aid for 
education in impacted areas, 
the ruaal library services bill, 
and the vocational' education 
bill. 
During his entire service in 
Congress, he has supported a 
program   for   general    federal 
College Adopts New Admissions Policies 
Developed, Approved By Faculty 
Potential To Succeed In College Work 
Must Be Shown Before Admission 
CAMPBELL DYKES 
Makes The Grade In Mathematics 
S>e Ohio Society of New York 
e is a thirty-third degree 
Mason, former Grand Chaplain 
of the Grand Lodge of New 
York, and Is a Past Imperial 
Chaplain of the Shrine. 
Perkins, now serving his 
eighth consecutive term in the 
United States House of Re- 
presentatives, Is the ranking 
democratic member of the 
House Education and Labor 
Committees and chairman of 
the general subcommittee on 
education. 
Courier-Journal Cartoonist 
Picked For Progress Award 
Dykes Is 
By  DOUG WWTLOCK 
Progress Managing Editor 
Donald Campbell Dykes, a 
January mathematics gra- 
duate, was named as the third 
intmber of the Milestones 
Hall of Fame at the annuals 
banquet Saturday  night. 
affairs, and Miss Barbara Sow- 
dera, now teaching in Lexing- 
ton. Both Mrs. Gassaway and 
Miss Sowders were English 
majors, and Richmond stu- 
dents. __, 
Started in 1962 by the Mile- 
stone, the Hall of Fame hon- 
ors the Eastern senior who has 
contributed the most to the 
college In all fields during his 
college career. 
The winner is selected from 
the graduating seniors with a 
3.4 standing, or better, after 
nominations are made by the 
senior honorarles and the Stu- 
dent Council. 
Grant Recipient . 
Dykes, who has received a 
National Science Foundation 
grant to study mathematics, is 
now working toward his doc- 
torate at the University of 
Kentucky. 
Eastern has adopted new ad- 
missions policies that will per- 
mit only students with de- 
monstrated potential to suc- 
ceed In college to enroll, Presi- 
dent Robert R. Martin an- 
nounced   this  week. 
The new policies, most of 
which go Into effect immedia- 
tely, affects both out-of-state 
and in-state students. Ad- 
mission of transfer students 
will also be limited by the new 
program. 
- Developed by a faculty com- 
mittee and approved by the 
college faculty, the admissions 
program calls for the accep- 
tance of only those out-of-state 
, freshmen who are In the upper 
' 50 per cent of their graduat- 
ing classes and who present 
acceptable scores, comparable 
to the national norm, on either 
the ACT or CEEB tests. 
Eastern's fall semester en- 
rollment of 4,713 Included 609 
out-of-state       students,      the 
smallest number of any state be admitted to the fall Mm«»- 
school. No estimate was read-1 ter with restricted status with 
ilv available as to the number  the  provision  that  their  credit 
Of Fame Member 
Very active during his four 
years here. Dykes was presi- 
dent of the Mathematics Club, 
secretary of Omicron. Alpha 
Kappa. President of Kappa 
Delta Pi, and was listed this 
year in Who's Who JB Ameri- 
can Colleges'  and . Universities. 
Dykes   lists, reading   >• JjNft 
favorite: *«*-«* mmtam 
and includes on his list of read- 
ing works some of the more 
famous philosophers. 
Hie advice to the college stu- 
dent Is to get as much out of 
school as you can. The most 
important thing about educa- 
tion to him is the attitude of 
the  student.    He    also    urged 
Eastern  to  get  more  teachers  called 
like Dr. Aughtum Howard and 
iMr.     Clifton     Bayse,     who  he 
said,  "have    had  a    great  in- 
fluence  upon  me." 
Dykes says  he hates to be 
Hugh Haynie, the Louisville 
Courier-Journal's nationally 
recognised editorial cartoon- 
ist, has been named the win- 
ner of the Eastern Progress 
Service Award, to be present- 
ed at the weekly college news- 
paper's annual spring banquet 
on May 11. 
He will become the third 
Kentucky Journalist to receive 
the award; given annually to 
the newspaperman who has 
made significant contributions 
to the profession of Journalism 
In the state. 
Other recipients of Eastern 
student weekly's award have 
been Gerald Griffin, Courier- 
Journal reporter for more than 
40 years; former governor 
Keen Johnson, co-editor and 
publisher of the Richmpnd 
Dally Register; and Joe Crea- 
son, Courier-Journal columnist 
and feature writer. 
Selected by th* editorial 
board and approve* by the 
board of student publications, 
Haynie will be the featured 
speaker at the Progress' spring 
fete, which win be attended by 
staff members and special 
guests. 
Native of Virginia 
A  native  of  Reedville,   Vir- 
ginia, Haynie was selected for 
"his   outstanding   contributions 
to    Kentucky      Journalism 
through the content, style, and 
significance   of  - his     editorial 
cartoons," which  non-syndicat- 
ed,  appear  regularly In  many 
of  the  nation's    major  news- 
papers and news magazines. 
The 37-year-old   Haynie has 
"   risen   to   national   prominence 
since joining the editorial staff 
of the   Courier In    December, 
1968.   The    subject of    many 
national   magazine  articles,  he 
is referred to   as "en    angry 
ycung man," a charge he read- 
ily denies. 
He sayB, "I am remarkable 
v,.iy In that I believe I am 
the  only  vlrgm  cartoonist  on 
a major z.^--~Z~~    "** ****?» 
I mean a    non-award-winning 
type.   In   short,   (  have   done 
absolutely   nothing  to deserve 
all this publicity." 
Haynie has been rated "drMy' 
a penpotnt or two behind the 
Washington Post's Herblock 
and the St Louis Post-Dis- 
patch's Mauldin'\by a 1962 is- ■ tin    nf     hlMtfsntranb- 
Dean's Review 
Honors 169 
a "slide-rule whiz" or 
a "space brain," since his maj- 
or field of study Is math as an 
abstract science, not In Its ap- 
plied fields. 
Crowning To Highlight 
Annual Military Ball 
that would  have  been affected 
by the  new policy. 
Transfer Student Condition* 
Graduates of Kentucky high 
schools will continue to be ac- 
cepted, in accordance with 
state practice, but those gra- 
duates with less than average 
high school records will be ad- 
mitted conditionally for one 
semester. 
Previously, all students who 
fell below average standards 
were given one semester, of 
academic probation to raise 
their grades. This will con- 
tinue to be the policy for stu- 
dents who are admitted un- 
conditionally. 
Transfer students will be ac- 
cepted only if they are eligible 
to return to the Institutions 
from which they are tarnsfer- 
ring. 
Beginning with the 1966-66 
school year, Incoming fresh- 
men with below-average high 
school standings will be urged 
to attend the summer session 
immediately preceding the fall 
semester for which admittance 
is sought. Successful comple- 
tion of the summer session 
would be accepted as evidence 
of the student's acadeirtie po- 
tential to succeed In the re- 
gular session. 
Students will be required to 
take courses which are design- 
ated by the dean of Instruction 
as being beneficial to both the 
student andOhe college in de- 
term»ng the student's eligibili- 
ty to enroll for the fail semes- 
ter. 
Students who do not enroll 
for the summer program may 
sue of Newsweek. 
"Lola" In Cartoons 
A perfectionist, Haynie Is his 
own most servere critic. "I've 
never really been satisfied 
with one of my cartoons," he 
has said. "Every one* In a 
while, I do a cartoon I'm mild- 
ly proud of." 
Close followers of Haynie 
cartoons look for the one thing' 
common to all of his work—his 
wife's name, "Lois," Is always 
woven somewhere In hie car- 
toons. 
This trait, once a secret with 
the Haynle's, has now prompt- 
ed the growing sport of "Lois 
Hunting.'' 
Perhaps the most famous of 
all Haynie cartoons is hjs 
"Kennedy Contemplating the 
BUst of McCormack." a par- 
ody on "Aristotle Contemplat- 
ing the Bust of Homer?' part 
of his series, "Great Art of Our 
Tlnle." 
Both the White House and 
New YorK s Metropolitan Art 
Museum, possessor of the (2.3 
million -Rembrandt, requested 
the original. The While House 
yielded  Its  Haynie. 
Another wea-known Haynie 
series is his "Historic Print 
series," which place modern ■voriu-leaders in comparable 
itistoricai   situations. 
A graduate of tne College of 
William and Mary, and a riavy 
veteran, Haynie got his Start 
n the cartoon drawing pro- 
fession while a student in col- 
lege In 1947. 
before joining the Courier- 
Journal, he held the editorial 
cartoonist posts on the Rich- 
mond (Va.) Times-Dispatch. 
«"»ensboro (N.C.)    , Dally 
News, and the Atlanta 'journ- 
al. 
Assembly Speaker 
Offers Challenge 
Mrs. Mabel Pollitt Adams 
challenged Eastern students 
to exercise their vital powers | "along lines of excellence that 
permits individual yearnings 
to attain the fullest scope." 
Speaking during the Wednes- 
day assembly In Hiram Brock 
Auditorium, the former Eastern 
language teacher told the group 
that "leisure and light were 
their greatest Inheritances of 
past ages." 
Explaining, she said, that 
leisure was going to school and 
light was , learning. 
Mrs. Adams will also speak 
I to several English and language 
classes during her two-day visit 
to the coHege. 
She was honored with a 
dinner Thursday evening and a 
coffee both Wednesday and 
Thursday.   , 
Discussing the inheritances 
today's college youth have, Mrs. 
Adams said, "Vou are a part 
of all that you have met and 
Of all the forces of past ages." 
She elaborated by giving a 
brief review of the history of 
education from the first estab- 
.ished institution of higher 
learning — the University of 
Paris—to the development of 
Eastern. 
She   said  that  it  changes  a 
man or woman to be on a col- 
lege   campus.    One   can't  ex- 
plain what happens. 
"You have come to Eastern 
J for a four-year term.   Very few 
'of   you    realise   what   school 
means.   It doesn t mean just a 
good   time,"   she  said. 
"It's a four-year sentence. 
If you can accomplish It," she 
! stated. 
' "You are hue because some- 
tone has provided the oppor- 
tunity for you to have thle- 
'leisure. It makes a difference 
| bow you use It" 
One hundred and sixty-nine 
Eastern R.O.T.C. cadets and 
sponsors were honored Friday 
at the third annual Deans' Re- 
view at the Alumni Coliseum 
parade ground. 
On hand to watch the Deans' 
Review, which included a par- 
ade of the 1,300-man cadet 
brigade, were about 900 high 
school seniors who attended 
the annual High School Senior 
Day program held on the East- 
ern campus. 
Awards presented, and their 
recipients were: 
SPONSOR RIBBONS were 
presented by Dean of Women, 
Miss Evelyn Bradley, to the 
following coeds — Gloria El- 
liott, Springfield, brigade spon- 
sor; Betsy Stafford, Ashland, 
1st Battalion sponsor; Laquada 
Creech, Cumberland, 2nd Bat- 
talion sponsor; Mary Jo JRudd, 
Burkhart, Penning Rifles 
sponsor; - Diana Hendricks, 
Louisville, Counterguerrilla 
sponsor; Barbara Stopleton, 
Kettering, Band sponsor; Lin- 
da Webb, Jenkins, Company 
A sponsor; Carol Frit* Rich- 
mond, Company B sponsor; 
Nancy Dotson, Morehead, 
Company C sponsor; Isabel 
Brown, Oneida. Company D 
sponsor; Martha Arbuckle, 
.Richmond, Company E spon- 
sor;' Diana Davis, Richmond 
Company F sponsor; ConnU 
Miller, Harlan, Company G 
iponsor, and Bettye Moore, 
Barbourville, Company H spon 
sor. 
RIFLE MARKMANSHIF 
AWARDS — Dlxon Barr, pro- 
fessor of education, presented 
.he Rifle Marksmanshlf 
Awards to the rifle team cap- 
tain. Cadet James R. Cornett, 
,vho accepted the three awardt 
for the members of t*»- senioi 
ROTC rifle,team, for the high 
. ifie match score, senior ROTC 
if»e team, and for the mem- 
bers of the Pershing Riflet 
.1fle team. Cadet Ronnie Dali 
Jackson accepted the awardi 
for the high rifle match score, 
trestiman. Hrer, and for the 
members of the Freshman 
ROTC rifle team. 
ROTC COLOR GUARD 
AND PER8HING RIFLES 
DRILL TEAM — John L 
Vlckers, executive assistant to 
the president, jur»-»j>ted. the 
ribix..- U, ■ C_ *" . ~—««rl .B- Four 
Webster, for the ROTC "i\ov 
Continued on page 6 
Highlighting the Military 
Ball next Friday from 8:30 to, 
12:30 am., will be the crown- 
ing of Queen Athena, Martha 
Arbuckle, and the Billy May 
Band. 
Miss Arbuckle will be crown- 
ed by Col. Joe M. Sanders, pro- 
fessor of military science, and 
Hiss Gloria Elliott, the reign- 
ing Queen Athena and Brigade 
Sponsor. 
All the R.O.T.C. sponsors 
will be Introduced following 
the introduction of Miss El- 
liott. An Honor Guard armed 
with sabres and composed of 
A.U.S.A. members will form 
two lines, and then make an 
arch with the sabres. The 
sponsors will pass through the 
arch  when  Introduced. 
The crowning of Queen 
Athena will.be followed by the 
Queen's Dance, tr"J i^L't"-._.- 
March in which all cadets and 
their dates will be allowed to 
participate. 
The Ball will follow no 
theme, but will be in strict 
military fashion. The decora- 
tions for the ball' will feature 
the insignas of all active Army 
divisions of today, and the in- 
signas of all branches of the 
Army into which Eastern com- 
missions  officers. 
Couples attending the ball, 
which Is sponsored by the Lt. 
John "Nick" Combs Memorial 
Chapter of the Association of 
the United States Army, will 
dance to the music of the Billy 
May Band, featuring vocalist 
Eddie Allyn. 
load be limited to three hours 
below the normal load. 
Normal Load Listed 
The normal load for students 
was defined by the report as 
16 semester hours; but depart- 
mental chairmen may permit 
students in good standing to 
enroll for one semester hour 
above the normal load. 
Normal load for freshmen Is 
a maximum of 17 semester 
hours, Including military 
science, which Is mandatory 
for all able-bodied male stu- 
dents, physical education and 
orientation, the latter two re- 
quired of all freshmen. 
Students on academic pro- 
bation will be limited on load 
to three hours less than the 
normal class load. 
It was also stated that stu- 
dents will be permitted to car- 
ry not more than three semes- 
ter hours in excess of the nor- 
mal load if they have a cum- 
ulative 3.0 (B) average and 
can Justify their requests suf- 
ficiently to secure permission 
from the dean of instruction 
and  departmental  chairmen. 
Also Included In the new ad- 
missions program are Improv- 
ed and expanded programs of 
freshman orientation and 
freshmen  counselling. 
President Martin called the 
more selective admissions pol- 
icy "one of the most important 
steps in the history of th* in- 
wftttoor 
"We are committed to pro- 
grams of quality Instruction 
here at Eastern and these new 
policies enable us to move for- 
ward." 
The Billy May Band has been 
described as "a tidal-wave of 
fresh, musical expression." 
May got his start in music in 
Pittsburgh by playing; in Jam 
sessions In an East Liberty 
bar. From there he went in- 
to arranging. Some of his 
first arranging was done with 
Charlie Bamet's orchestra-. 
Later he joined the Glenn 
Miller Band to play trumpet 
and arrange. May might be 
termed as an "overnight hit." 
Like many other performers, 
he was in the entertainment 
business, and "just got lucky." 
His band has been featured in 
some of the nations top ball- 
rooms and colleges. 
Seating Arranged 
The ball will, use allthe Stu- 
dent Union Building ^th the 
Senior A.U.S.A. members and 
Iztz:. faculty, and guests seat- 
ed upstairs, and the remaf">ng 
cadets and their dates seated 
downstairs. 
A photographer will be avail- 
able to take color pictures for 
all   who  wan^  them. 
The ball Is a closed dance. 
Tickets for admission will be 
by invitation for guests and 
by uniform for R.O.T.C. ca- 
det*. 
The uniform for the dance 
for senior cadets and A.U.S.A. 
members will be the green uni- 
form with white shirt and 
black bow tie. All other ca- 
dets will wear the class "A." 
uniform. It Is suggested that 
po hate be worn. The dress 
for girls will be formal. 
Progress Gets First Place 
In Columbia Rating 
The    Progress    received  its from three newspaper services 
third straight first place rat- 
ing from the Columbia Scholas- 
tic Press Association this 
week. 
Scoring 927 points out of a 
possible 1,000, the Progress 
boosted their 1962-63 score by 
57 points. The paper drew 
862 points during the 1961-62 
school year. 
The rating service, which 
works out of Columbia Uni- 
versity in New York City, 
praised the Progress for Its 
news writing and coverage, 
sports coverage in both var- 
sity ' and Intramural areas, 
layout, photography, and gen- 
eral excellence. 
"The Progress does an ex- 
cellent job In combing the 
campus for news," the critique 
said. 
Special mention was made of 
the John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Memorial Issue of the paper. 
"The Kennedy issue does a 
real credit to the Progress 
staff." commented the Judge. 
The Memorial Issue was print- 
ed on Wednesday of a week 
that there was no paper sche- 
duled. 
Eight   top    national    rating 
'Telstar and Tights' 
'and Sandal members practice for 
J-„I-  Tf*tsftm and  Tights,"   set   for   Monday 
night in the Weaver Health Building. They are, 
from left: Pat Taulbee, Lexington; Faye 
Racke, Alexandria; Marilyn Whltnej, „»K>- 
town, and Judy Ogden, Louisville. 
have   been   awarded   the   Pro- 
gress In the past three years. 
Drum And Sandal 
Program Monday 
Drum and Sandal, Eastern's 
Modern Dance Club, will pre- 
sent its annual spring program 
next Monday at) 8 o'clock in 
Weaver Health Building Gym. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
the door and wijl be 80 cents. 
Presenting the theme "Tel- 
star' and Tights," the girls 
have selected and choreo- 
graphed numbers from well- 
known  television themes. 
The program will begin with 
"Bonnie Prudden" performed 
by the entire club. Barbara 
Chandler, Tyrona Doneghy, 
Wynona Johnson, Wanda Mast- 
ers, and Vlckl Nelson will Join 
together to present "Route 
66." 
Other Dances 
Other dances are: "Andy 
Griffith," by Judy Ogden, 
Nancy Ringwalt, Barbara Se- 
vers, Carol Smith and Pat 
Taulbee; "Funny Flickers," 
performed by Faye Racke. 
Barbara Bathaster, Barbara 
Chandler and Jo Whitney. 
Turning to an adventurous 
side of the program are Pat 
Taulbee, Fara Lowry, Faye 
Racke, Nancy Ringwalt, Bar- 
bara Severs, and Jo Whitney 
with their presentation of "Sea 
Hunt;" and, Barbara Balthas- 
er, Wynona Johnson. Trusle 
McClanahan, Wanda Masters, 
anil Vlckl Nelson In "Outer 
Limits." 
The two trios to be present- 
ed are: "Kraft Suspense Thea- 
ter" featuring Tyrona 
Doneghy. Judy Ogden, and 
Carol Smith; and, "Bonanza" 
by Trusle McCharrahan, Fara 
•jowry, and Carol Smith- 
Present Mr. Lucky 
Judy Ogden, president of the 
-ilub. will present the solo "Mr. 
Lucky." 
. Completing the program will 
be the entire club at "Hayloft 
Hoedown." 
New members who were 
chosen in tryouta early In the 
semester are: Fay . Racke. 
Barbara Chandler, Nancy 
Ringwalt, Barbara Balthaser, 
Wanda Masters. Jo Whitney, 
and Wynona Johnson.- 
Mrs. Virginia Jinks, physi- 
_-.i «-■ ••'-^. ta.iv-<wt^r_,is the 
sponsor for jjrum and Sandal. 
I 
 ■ I  ""■'■■ 
Sounds 
^And Sights 
Bt RBW RFITH 
ProgrWs ArTs Editor 
A Morality Play. 
Scene:   The  office   of   Mr.   Stanley   Kubrick; 
boy     producer,     world-shocker,     director     of 
"Lollta." 
Time: Sortie months back. (A* the scene opens. Kubrick, surrounded 
by Ivy-Leagued men, Is standing on his head 
In a corner, eating a box of Cracker Jacks. 
He remains on his head for the entire scene.) 
KM brick 
Okay, men, I called you together today be- 
cause I'm going to make another movie. In 
keeping with my usual practice of filming ex- 
traordinary themes. I've decided to make a 
movie about the Bomn. 
Vole* 
What Bomb? 
Kubrick 
You know, the Bomb everybody is always talk- 
ing about. Okay? Okay. Now. of course we 
need a title that will grab the slobs who go to 
flicks, so I've decided to call the mess "Dr. 
Strangelove." In case the morons don't froth 
at the mouth over that, we'll give the flick a 
sub-title, "Or How I Learned To Stop Worry- 
ing And Love The Bomb." That way, the 
idiots will know the movie is about the Bomb, 
and they'll flock to see it. 
Now, as for stars, I've asked Peter Sellers 
to be |n it. Not just once, mind you, but three 
times. That is, hell be playing three different 
roles. Nobody will get tired of seeing Sellers 
trying to be three people, rather than the 
usual one. That's Kubickism, people. Ha! 
Ha! Anyway, Sellers has got talent. Then, 
I've got George C. Scott lined up. Now we 
all know he's a- fine dramatic actor, so Tve 
cast him as a Jerry Lewis-type. Change of 
pace Is always  good. 
Sterling Hayden hasn't made a flick In 
years, so I've hired him. We'll surprise Holly- 
wood with that move. Never mind what the 
paying customer thinks of Hayden's acting. 
Then. I've got this chick. Tracy Reed. She 
hasn't got a thing to do with the plot, but 
she's-got nice legs.   Vavavoorh! 
Now, the plot is flimsy and doesn't make 
a great deal of sense, so we'll bill the movie 
as a satire. That way, people who don't like 
it wiy Be ashamed to admit it, for fear they 
haven't' a sense of humor, and everyone will 
find out. 
Behind   Floridatlon 
Generally, the story goes like this: there's 
this General of the Air Force who is afraid 
that America Is being over run with Commies. 
See, he believes Russia is behind floridatlon. 
So. he asserts his authority and sends a whole 
bunch of bombers, carrying the Bomb, to Rus- 
sia. You know, sneak attack. Ha! Ha! The 
President of the United States discovers the 
bombers are on their way, so he tries to stop 
them. 
When he discovers he can't, he calls up 
the Premier of Russia and tells him to shoot 
the bombers down. How's that for a twist? 
An American asking a Russian to shoot down 
American planes, Ha! Ha! Well, to make this 
believable, we'll depict the President as a real 
nhmy-type. You know, ineffectual. Ha! Sound 
good so f»r?  You bet! 
Now, where was I? Oh, yeah, the Presi- 
dent calls the Premier. Well things are look- 
ing pretty good Tor a while until It Is discovered 
that one plane Is still heading for its target 
area. Yeah! It'a (till on Its way! Now, this. 
gives us a chance to show UuMaalde of a plane. 
We'll invent a lot ot iVWt |dl«USi ate.-, to re- 
veal just how conipr»*4fed. arWnber is. Im- 
pressive? Yeah. Abo, we hare an opportunity 
to get In a great bit of characterization. The 
pilot, I mean. He's going to be a ninny's nin- 
ny. Even worse than the President. Ha! Ha! 
See, well poke insidious fun at the way the 
Air Force  Is   run. 
Now the ending is a real smasheroo. This 
ninny's ninny of a pilot rides, now get this; 
rides the Bomb toward its target. Ha! Ha! 
Okay, boys, that's the whole thing In a nut 
shell. Get on It, and make sure we have a 
lot of bad publicity. Play it up big. Pardon 
me, I mean Big. Sorhetirnes I forget to taMc 
in capital, letters.   Ha! Haf 
End 
In case anyone is Interested, "Dr. Strange- 
love" is flaying in Lexington. 
Bryan Station High School presented 
"Carousal" last week, it iMU refrestitiifr to 
see high school students hare such great fun 
doing a Show. Their joy was carried over to 
the audience, and the play was a fine success. 
Danny Howell, one of the finest young actors 
I have ever seen, did a remarkable job Of In- 
terptlng the difficult role Of Billy Bigelow. 
Howell's voice was weak, but his acting over- 
shadowed any flaw in his musical ability. 
The best Moment of the evening came 
when Sylvia Jones sang "You'il Never Walk 
Alone." Throughout the production, Mr. Rus^ 
•el- Mdbley's directional hann was firm and 
satisfying. 
Top Singles 
Do you care about the top singles of the 
wee*? 7 
PArimg Caroline — Rormy. 
Hbld  Your Hand — Beatles. 
You Can't Forbid Me — Spier. 
When Cowboys Dream — Kilius. 
Lady Music  _ March. 
I forgot to mention, those are the top 
records in Germany. 
■ ■ linn i      i hvaitUiUfe 
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Volunteers Serve Well 
'enior 
Climax College 
OAKS 
By CHERYL ROBERTS 
Progress  Staff  Writer 
If the Omlcron Alpha Kappa had a pep 
song, the words would most likely read In 
this manner: When the OAKS go tapping, 
selective arX we — scholarship, leadership, 
fellowship:  all  three. 
Omlcron Alpha Kappa. Eastern's junldr- 
senior miens' Honorary society, has a three- 
fold purpose. First, they recognise men who 
'have attended a high standard of leadership 
in collegiate activities; encourage A»m to for.- 
tlnue .along this line; and Inspjftr. others' to 
strive  for  similar  conspicoue  attainment. 
Molds   Tradition 
Their second purpose is to bring together 
the most representative men in all phases of 
collegiate Ufa and thus create ah organization 
which will help mold the sentiments of the 
institution on questions of local and inter- 
collegiate  interest. 
The third purpose of the OAKS is to 
participate in any function that may help to 
fulfill its purpose, and in doing so, bring to- 
gether the niembers of the faculty and stu- 
derit bodv of Eastern on a basis of mutual 
interest,   understanding,   and  helpfulness. 
The[ quallfleetkms for' rttflmbershlp In- 
clude charaeWf; scholarahlpi and Intelligence, 
service and leadership hi campus life, and 
fellowship and consecration to democratic 
ideals. 
Upperrhuamen Are ManAers 
Only juniors arid seniors are allowed to 
become members. Sophomores are admitted 
on Honors Day preceding their Junior year 
so that they may be .members during their 
entire junior year. Qualifying men mutt 
rank hi the highest thirty-five per cehi in 
scholarship among mart students In their class. 
They  iriuft also neve" a S.O standW. 
OAKS recognise' distraction m SChblafshlp, 
athletics, studeht t*vertWent, social and re- 
ligious affairs, publications, speech, music, 
drama, and other fine arts. A pro*p«cflve 
OAK must have attained: In the opinion «f 
the active  members,  special distinction1  In at 
least- one of these. 
. During the- year ahead, this honorary in- 
tends to.discuss what can be done to remove 
some of thfe restrictions placed on- the student 
body, increase student individuality, and im- 
prove student-administration relations. Pro- 
posed amendmehtiP t» their constitution are 
under discussion.        • 
Colfe&iate Pejitacle 
■ \k- -\ ■ 
By kAK#; ANN NELSON ■ Progres* Editor   ,•    . 
Every year around Honors Day, a few 
junior coeds at Eastern are asked to receive 
tassled black mortarboards, the symbol of 
college fulfillment',- and a white rose. 
These two Objects represent the accep- 
tance* of these yotmg wameh into Collegiate 
Pentecle, Eastern's honorary1 for' serii6r women. 
■Guide Froeh 
Collegiate Pentacle is a service organi- 
zation. This year members ^filled a Christ- 
mas baeket for A needy Richmond family and 
participated IB the. week-long orientation pro- 
gram for freshmen and transfer students1 ta- 
ttle fall,- serving as guides and sponsoring 
a get-ec<Jii»inted party1 for the  transfers. 
The club, which gives an annual scholar- 
ship to a deserving student, decided to sell two- 
inch round, maroon button* to boost spirit 
at the basketball games. They pursued this 
project for several weeks', selling the buttons 
in   the  grille and   at   the games. 
Ushers', All 
Their activities for spring Include usher- 
ing at fJie baccalaureate service and at com- 
mencement. New members are chosen and 
feted at a banquet In April or May. 
This year's club consists c* 88 members. 
Presidihgf over the orisHlaattOn is Melinda 
Hlhes', art major from Somerset; vlee-presi- 
dent, Carolyn Puckett; elementary ediieatTon 
ntaior from Irvine; secretary, Mary Jahe 
Arnold, commerce major, Bleomflekt; treas- 
urer, Beverly Oilils, math, Lawrenceburg; par- 
Mamentarian, Barbara Baker, elementary ed- 
ucation, Fort Thomas; chaplain, Janice Kee- 
ton,  English and  French, Monticello. 
"Ask not what your country can 
dd for you; ask what you can do for 
your country." These key word* of 
the tate President John P. Kennedy's 
inaugural address have been the guid- 
ing force behind the organization of 
the United States' grass-roots diplo- 
matic program, the Peace Corps. 
At Eastern today we seldom 
holed these words, preoccupied as we 
have been with campus politics and 
"students' rights." Vet, thousands of 
miles away from our secure squab- 
bles, many young people, most of 
them in their first years out of col- 
lege, are presently living in mud huts, 
bathing from buckets, working long 
hours in steamy fields or dusty class- 
rooms, patiently doing the otten-ex- 
Smating job of teaching modern 
s of democracy and industrial 
nology to unlearned  peoples. 
And what do these young Amer- 
icans get for this service? A mini- 
mum of salary — and a great deal 
of reward. 
the Peace Corps Volunteer is 
paid, not with his- living allowance, 
rfof yett with his $75-monthly read- 
justment allowance — but with an in- 
tangible but rich personal satisfac- 
tion. It is the deep feeling of know- 
ing that here it an opportunity to 
demonstrate ingenuity and self-reli- 
ance in a lonely, difficult situation, 
and achieving this, to be even further 
rewarded with the rare appreciative 
smile that comes only when a trying 
concept has at last been learned. 
And that one flash make* days of 
frustration Worth it. 
Not everyone can be a Volun- 
teer. Ndt everyone, of course, will 
want.to. Sorri* of us wiH view the 
hardships of Peaoe Coi'ps life And re*- 
turn thankfully to the open arms of 
suburbia. But for tbdse who care — 
who really care — about just what is 
happening to the hutnart race In the 
rest of the world, the Corps could 
provide the answer. 
In 1961, Congress set these ob* 
jectives for the Cbrps: to bi'drndte 
world peace and friendship by send- 
ing tb interested countries American* 
who will: 
I. Help the people of the coun- 
tries meet their need for trained man- 
power. 
1. Help promote a reciprocal 
understanding between the Arneficelrl 
people and those of the nation involv- 
ed. 
A large order? Certainly. Can 
it be" dbrttf? Yes, but only if most of 
us of this side of the seas encourage 
and supplement duf ttave'Kng coun- 
tryman. Isolationism fsn'f with us 
arty more, and there's no reason for 
the ialtorrf studerV. tidy to be left 
behind. 
There is no "Peace! Cofps type." 
More than 300 job categories are 
available, in almost every major field 
this coHege offers. More than 5,000 
Volunteers will be] needed, soon. You 
could be one. 
A Tree Teaches 
Farmers call it the hard mapU 
that dignified tree of the woodland 
family that givvs its sap to .man. 
Some call it rock maple and others 
the sugar maple, but the name is not 
important. 
The huge, gnarled, rough-bark- 
ed frees in the sugar grove remind 
one of elderly patriarchs that look 
with tolerance on the foibles and 
blunderings of mankind. Somehow 
a hard maple* is a sacred tree to the 
countryman; he regards it as the 
Norsemen think of their Yggdrasill. 
That fabled ash is important in his- 
tory and legend, but no ash ever 
yielded sap that could become sweet 
syrup. 
In 1791 when Thomas Jefferson 
travelled to Vermont, he we$ so In- 
terested in the hard maples and their 
sweet products that he ordered 60 
trees transplanted to his estate in 
Atbermarle County. The frees did 
not grow. Jefferson did nof realize 
that a hard maple wants highland 
ground, studded with granite rocks, 
and on a south slope where March 
breezes cart play fag in warm sun- 
shine after a frosty night. 
Rich soil atid easy living is nof 
good for either a hard maple or a 
man. 
the maple that produces the 
rtiost Syrup has its roots in rocky 
soil; it fights for" the nourishment 
that brings sap, blossoms and leaves. 
And when the time of autumri 
has come and the flaming glory of 
the folliage lights a bonfire Oft the 
.countryside, one thinks of the strug- 
gle that a tree has mode to achieve 
its g*eat moment. And a man, if he 
will, can look to a hard maple on th« 
hillside, and take courage. 
It is always the struggle against 
Odds that brings the best in achieve- 
ment. — Boston Herald 
Coeds Rock Boat 
Today's intellectually gifted cdhege" coeds 
are becoming boatroekerS, reports ah assistant 
professor In the counseling center of MlcHigari 
State University, fclst Lansing. 
Michigan State News says that according 
to a five-year study of 101 talented women at 
MSU. Mrs. Dorothy R. Ross found them to be 
rebellious, critical of authority and less al- 
truistic now than when the Study began. 
Her study, concerning the upper 1 per 
cent of freshmen women, found: 
A major shift away from participation in 
traditional campus activities durthg^he fire- 
year' period. Their membership irt campus or- 
ganisations fell from 69 per cent In 1958 to 
oa pti   cent In 1962. r  - 
A slight dechne in academic productivity. 
An increased desire for the combination 
goal Of graduate study-career-niarrtage frbm 
68 per cent in 1958 to 81 per cent In 1964. 
Continued concern over finding a! mate 
who- iS her equal or superior. 
■-"v 
orps Offers Travel 
By   JOT   OH AH AM 
Progreag  Sports  Editor 
More than 90 Eastern stu- 
dents participated in the Peace 
Corps testing program Wednes- 
day, yesterday and today as a 
result of the week's recruiting 
by the organisation. The test is 
a non-competitive aptitude test, 
P-oW HeiiresWiWHrea «h*w*red 
titiertehY *»f dttttWUtSS H- 
ttf-siri the volunteer service. 
Ned Chalker, coorfMflator' of 
the from was aftidtig the fir*' 
volunteers sent to Columbia, 
the first Peace domt project. 
A native of Cohnectlctlf *« to 
a graduate of trinity ColW#e 
HI New Haven: 
. He is new wofidn*' #rth the 
reeetieW formed H«ne1i of the 
Odrp* Mnen vWrlto to aid rtfc 
e* Sodnirtes irl fornWif their 
owfl peace corps. While «6K 
tlofled ili Cc*Hn*is, a ?#if snd 
a" h«f ago, he worhee Hi «>ffr 
rmtrnty dereiopmertt. this are* 
of service deau in getting peo- 
ple to worh together oh an* 
type of project whether it be 
in agriculture, read biiildirti, or 
health   and   sanitation. 
Journalist Joins 
New- fB the recruiting phase 
of PeaVee Oorps is Toni Kejeh- 
#t,- wfo .r*%red his defree 
«««>*- *«*W» Art 
in photo-Joiirhansm, ft» «* «■«* 
•niinffanw *LAA did newspaper 
work there. While hi Peru he 
wa# able to put this experience 
to work hi public relations and 
making educational movies. He 
say* travel had interested him 
moat in the Corps, as well as 
a chance to s«rv«, Ndw he is 
glad of the experience he re- 
ceived artd the knowledge of 
Spanish he acquired as well .18 
the travel. 
aA«e<SS^n mm» 
mtim tap wST 
nWWwf ttlro flWst'« 
(new Jhe trained Mtf WertS> 
ed  4-rf OKifc   leaders.  She r«- 
ce'tred he* training it the Na- 
wm *» «w» gw««w« <h 
went   «ynr   rFWfMr  tntnlffFiY m 
PfMNVlN        HllSfl        MMli       Jfaaa^aBBBBBBBBBsQ    ABaBsV sr uTjrxrj   nrcrj   oisj   ownrnm  iwr 
•khowledee of PMuMr** 4* 
flte    MlVersrty    of   1WJ   & 
Lsssssssssssssfc 
in Hjeaii the em u 
the 4jTeto»; §je a i 
IOT   (WWW AfftHftF Hf i 
meads  td feel.   v 
td Ifflow ahd SDRVtR mWsVl 
Serve; 
flefwe serrlng^wHh the Oerpe 
Miss Hay spHMt slit nierHhs HI fmm.iki f*& df m ttter- 
natlonei Farm Youth BirehihaJB 
Program In conneetlon wtth 1- 
H She /eels that this wsV ffidOi 
to her benefit for she had the 
experterico or learning a; new 
language once before and had 
been involved In a culture 
change before. 
Elaine Hulse, who has never 
served as a volunteer, is em- 
ployed by the Qfflee of the 
Latin Arherican Program De- 
velopment and Operations in 
Washington. She is usually a 
secretar* but has served In re- 
cruiting before. Her education 
was obtained In political sci- 
e'hWdhd International relations 
H JjW university of California 
WHuffcstyy and Lawrence Col- 
Mf* HI Appleton. Wisconsin. 
«>n>r   Interest 
ISlf fc/iiT representaUves of- 
vjf mMs basic points of inter- 
'  to  (wesible  recruits.  Etrst, 
feen! is   the  age   minimum 
no age maaimum. Second, 
Individual mUst be a citizen 
tM  jurilted'  States.   Third, 
[couples are  welcomed 
serve together, but no 
I can halve a dependent 
eighteen   years   of   age. 
present time 7,800 peo- 
Jt serving or being tratai- 
Wje service in the Corps in 
different coutries. ■ 
-A H#w> system la that of the 
qWiy ^ear Program. Of in- 
U> college seniors, an 
tftMrMaa) may train for Service 
tKe SWhmer between his Junior 
[•■Mdr year and vvlth a two 
jHefresher course after 
He W off to a for-. 
. Training takes place 
on some sixty university and 
college campuses across the 
nation. 
ON LOCATION .    . Peace   Corps   Volunteers     Reichert is shown in Peru In one phase of this 
often teach road-building and other applied en-     work, 
glneering    in    their    countries.     Here    Tom 
J 
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Elizabeth's 
Wim* Show - Sunday, May % 
■ 
The Inter-dorm Caonell is sponsoring e, Style 
, -$how for. elffhe girls at Eastern, Sunday aft 
8: K> pmt. on the patio of Cdse Mall. 
Pleftirtd rflating final plans v/rth Mrs. Bosley 
fGUxaoefh), is Barbara Bunch, vice-president 
^fWko'Cdimdiand one of the lovely models, 
Connie Martin, who is wearing a 
dusty-pink chiffon date dross. 
i- i\; 
Clv^ft^ 
Ground   was  broken   for   the   construction  of  OW 4WHMI 
Wesley Foundation Center at the comer at SJtKft Sectma Street 
and Kit Carson Drive last week. ^. 
Prssktent Robert R. Martin represented ttt* eo>j*Jl g 
minhrtrattor. at the" dedication of ground ft* tti* W,^»W> 
ginnmg: of the strocturw wnteh win eventualry B* 4KpmM$a. 
OftfOVM    BPOVuA 
the ground .Was broken by Dr. H. ft. Lafirfe, cnsHrJMji- 
of the board of (ftretftort of the Wesley FOunAKWft; J. g. 
Wilson, local Wesley AreWor; Harold Dorsey, dWtrlW *&&• 
mMndetit of th* StwrVflle dfrleion of MetnotMst chtffWtafc W. 
Witt   H   Poore,  paste* of th* Firat  tfet»«tlW OWgi.  We*- 
irfcjna. and Joyeir  iwttroBrt,   president of   natmrt- WMttf 
The' construction   now   beginning!  will   contain   *u' tort 
m,   pray#f   rodm,   Mereation   center,   and   a   dfrector*« 
in   the future-  the Mnter will  b* enlarged  Ic 
tui HOMECOMING  SET 
The theme of the- 1965 
Homecoming' has been set 
as    "Our    American    Heri- 
[•flit "J*rMf&£ which" 
liffMbnt th# event, made 
[nf announcement thet fB# 
[ #pn* iiad been atfprevM by 
rnMWefrt   KOMfT  R.   MePtm. 
''--   -  
. mmm*T*r*j .' i ',. a 
«ri£ji wrfet reoreatWn nem. a* that point «ii «)«,« C"«ok. 8am* 
f.   Ma completed and himtHM the fMM'\mel N«? for*; ?»*»»■ 
;«S9 MftrtMent.    Ground tot die- center1 waff Smith   College,   tforthh 
churches   from   the  school. 
and Bond, of Lexington, are archi- 
^^ wtiich   will   be   of   modern   design 
• RMMM yHCT WU #r%lt(UMure  of the campus.   Contractor 
' foTcjSm^let** BJ^Pft of September the center, will 
provMe1 #  •?•<*«   <*fWrtJ' aWfUWist  students  can meet  with  re- 
l^taMeft  and  other* dt similar   interests  in .small  di- ♦otiofrsl jtfM for  recreation.    There  are  ap- 
'eference     students '  enrolled   at 
to obtain a meeting place es- 
.    This  group  represents  about 
vHNRtfff. IMOy, 
^ftSShS* 
IWHM 
ing officers: president,. Linda 
Dunavan Toont; vice-presi- 
dent, Wendell Trapp, Jr., sec- 
retary, Juanita. KUig; treas- 
urer, Harold Dean divers. 
Mis* Agnes Brat lee, a mem- 
ber of the art faculty la the 
sponsor of the newly formed 
club. 
The next meeting will take 
place on April 29, it-.* p<m. in 
room 103 of ' the Cammack 
Building. 
3e *= 
MARRIED? ? ? SEE  US  FOR A COLOR 
WBDD1NG   ALBUM  OP   TC-UR WEDDING! 
.^Warren Brunnei*. Photographer 
M*t<*«n Stndlo • Phone »M-4Mt • Short St. ' Bffrea, My. 
Inter-Dorm Style Show Sunday 
The Inter-Donni Council. will 
sponsor a ityle, show!- Sunday 
at 8:30 p.m. on the Case Hall 
paUo. It wiU*T>e opeh to all- 
women and refreshments will 
be • served.. The . Elteabeth 
8hop will a/ 
tificate   as  a 
a   gift   cer- 
r  prtie. 
BMogtota f hto OMng    . 
Members of Qie Biplogy Club 
are making piajls for their an- 
nual- spring i outfng to be 
this year at Devi Jac'_m 
State Park oyer. the weeken* 
of May 1-3.-, . 
At their last -meeting Mr. A. 
L. Whitt deO\onejrated how to 
kill, skfti «i»(f^tfrepa*»: cotton- 
mouth snake. '-Mrs. Alyln Mc- 
Olosson fried and served the 
treat. -Mr. James Waynes pre- 
pared another delicacy for the 
group—fried Morchejla, » type 
of fungus. i 
The club pins have arrived 
and those who have not picked 
up. their's may. glaim them in 
Mr. Laranoe's office. 
World 
Settle 
The World AJfclra Ctab will 
hold a called meeting Wed- 
neaday at 7 j>*n- ip Roark »l. 
Such matters of business aa 
conference representatives and 
the- annual banquet will be dis- 
cussed. 
Y.tf.A.  Baoftwt  Among 
, B.S.U. AeUvittes 
Members of the Young 
Woman's Auxiliary, one of the 
Unit organisations of the Bap- 
tist Student Union, wlU hold 
their annual banquet Monday 
In the President's Room of the 
Keen Johnson Student Union 
Building. 
Delora Sue Cook was re- 
cently named president of the 
T.W.A. organization for the 
coming year. Other officers 
include: Judy Hunt, vice-presi- 
dent; Donna Gardner, secre- 
"•"•y; Ada Brown, treasurer; 
Jeanette SturgtU, i~!»l chair- 
mjan; Arleae Miller, missions 
chairman; Virginia Bades, 
music and   pr*y%/  chairman; 
BODY BY ROXANNE 
SUN STRIPED SUE 
k fttfte self-sashed sonata in praise of color and 
ihape to ma lea you foal like a starlet in the lime- 
Ig"hf. Afftd and cotton denim, the top with 
ust-so placing of the stripes, the boyleg trunks 
n monotone.   It takes Roxanne's world famous 
now-how to shape vow so Beautifully with per- 
Otfth/ proportionad.hr* <•»«« in >, | or C. Blue, 
lac.  ASM; A iffi; 9 30-U; C 34-31. 
ELDER'S 
RteUomff  Family Stdra 
—    Jlnca    \$tt    — 
Sharon Cope and Mdry Doyle, 
program chairmen. 
Janice Keeton, a senior from 
Monticello, wi.s elected "Most 
Outstanding Baptist Senior" at 
the annual BSU banquet last 
Friday evening at the Firat 
Baptist Church. .She was 
cltoBer>.for.th»-jionbr by vof* 
(if the membership and selec- 
tion was based ■ on • total Oim- 
t ribution to the religious life of 
the campus and community. 
A graduate of-Wayne Coun- 
ty . High School, Janice has 
been active in Eastern campus 
life- during the past lour years. 
She hn served as president of 
the YWA. -.and missions chair- 
man of the BSU. i She is a 
member of the' Canterbury 
Club, Collegiate Pe'ntacle,   and 
Glamor Namet 
Best Di-t»f*d 
Olamor Magaztrte feretrtly 
■wWWifwjeq tha wmrlets of KU 
mtntntl "Ten Bert Dr»s*#rf C<A- 
Hf* Offls hi Alberto*." 
TVv are: sftth arid Sally 
*&. ^'rgifHa twterftvwt 
flfHtol, Vfrglfrta; Shnf- 
tftown. Pjd* WMor 
Cbflefe, W«tl«ii«jf. 
is; JiHWM A«» ftrr- 
■aJislMil Darrivra 
he fttt-rs. 
bf N'oit iiampion. | Massachusetts. 
Christma Fitzgerald, Elisa- 
beth Seton College, Yonkers, 
New York; Katherine Grant, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, 
Arizona; Carol Jenkins, Baylor 
University, Waco, Texas; Julie 
Parker, Wilson Collage. Cham- 
bersburg, Pennsylvania; Kath- 
leen Stevens. College of 8alnt 
Catherine.  St.  Paul,  Minnesota. 
Vieki Sanders, Murray State 
College, was one of the ten 
honorable   mention   winners. 
Carolyn King, senior from 
Whltley City, was Eastern's 
representative  in  ihe  oontehv 
RICHMOND 
Drive In Theatre 
4 ML SO. ON U. S. 23 
NEAR  B. a. A. D. 
... 
—SATURDAY-*- 
fgg-frHMsag 
Friday, May 1. 1<X>»1      EASTERN BROdfeSS 3 
_S£- 
 I 1 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
FeVmdnenf WavfflO,, M«rftTtfaffrrg, FroltfrTg\ 
All typ* beauty service. 
310 W. h-vino 
■«■■■      '—' <■■■■■■ ■■( r?» 
mi 
is listed in "Who's Who Among 
in    American   Ura- 
Sd  Colleges." 
dding' and   Charlie 
Students 
versities 
tty 
Wells   were  named, "Outstand- 
ing   BSU     K^ecutive     Counci) 
Members"   for   the year. 
' Students are invif^d to par- 
t ictpate in - the '■ evening devo- 
tions each- weal* -on Monday, 
Tuesday; "and Wfednesday at 
6:30 at the BSU Center.-'Mon- 
day's program - wilf • be - under 
the direction Of Harry Oliver, 
enlistment chairman of the or- 
gatiizatidrr. The 'Y^WA; wbffe 
Bible presentation ceremony 
will be held on .Tuesday, and 
Mrs. Earl HoHJMsJn, ' of3 Nich- 
olasvilie, "will speak on Wed- 
nesday  evening. 
 iUi-'. ' I'.I 
*!!» Clnfc #U1 Meet 
• The "E". Club will maet 
Wednesday at e:3t> in room ifl\ 
of the Weaver Health Building. 
All old members are expected 
to attend and prospective 
members are Invited.. The 
cIOD consists Of men students 
who have lettered at least one 
year in at least one sport. 
Mffttary   Orgarttatton   and 
TecmtologioaT   Change   Related 
Mr. R. Dale 'GlVens, assis- 
tant professor of anthropology 
arid fl6cloIogy, will s{(eak to 
the Behavorial Science Sym- 
posium Thursday on the topic, 
"The History of Military OV- 
ganizatldn as a Reflection of 
Technological Change." The 
meetings are held in Room 
201 of the Student Union 
Building  at  8:30  p.m. 
STICKERS   AVAILABLE 
Rear window "Eastern Ken- 
tucky State College" deoals 
are available at the campus 
security office behind Burn- 
ham Hall. 
Shelby County exceeds all 
other Kentucky counties in the 
production of milk and is one 
of the leading dairy counties 
in the United State*. 
—■ 
RHAMODY  .   J»nic*flj' WIOM  ttas TO #<*©• 
McCORDS JEWELRY 
Where Your Credit 
k Always Geed 
SUN. - MON. ■ TUES. 
•■■ft 
McL'NTOCK! 
WED. • THUR. . MM. 
\HEST0N MlMltliX 
TT !~Y " 
TIRES-WHOLESALE 
Famous SKIBEKI.INO TIRES and MOHAWK TIRES can 
now be bought at Hi'.; above factory cost, during Grand 
Opening of the new Richmond Distributor. 
You can buy new SElBKRUNfl TIKKS and MOHAWK 
TlREH  at  or  below Wholesale  Prices.   33  -  36»i  mark- 
down on all tires for cars', trucks, tractors aha farm im- 
plements. 
FACTORY   (ll'AKANTEK   is   hot   limited   to   12 months— 
24 months —  36 months.   Nor is It limited to mileage. 
SErBERLING TIREB AND MOHAWK TIRES GIVE 
YOU UNLIMITED Gl'ARAN'TEF. AGAINST ROAD 
HAZARDS, DAMAGES, AND AGAINST DEFECTS IN 
WORKMANSHIP  AND  MATERIALS. 
SIMILAR   SAVINGS   on   RECAPS   and   USED   TIRES, 
BATTERIES,   SHOCKS,   ETC. 
Contact i    Bill Perkins 
449 Martin Hall 
(Intercom #2»7) 
Bex 86 
e*s-wn« 
IF 
3S 
DIAMOND BRIDAL S6TS 
Wide Wedding Bands 
NAME   BRAND   MDSE. 
KESSLER'S 
Richmond's only discount Jewelry 
-lext Door to Begley's 673-1292 
College Dry Cleaners 
GIVES  YOU: 
,    One  Day  S«rvice 
/ Free   Pick-Up and Delivery 
y Minor Repairs and Burtons Free 
North Third Phone *23-5271 
. 
Spring Clearance 
COATS 
SUITS 
DRESSES 
HATS 
RAINCOATS 
One Group broken sizes Shorts, Short Sets, 
Blouses and Skirts — Vi  Price 
Reduced 
'/3    to     Vl 
Tke Louise Shop 
■I. ■ 
MORE THAN 2000 BRIGHT AND PRETTY 
DRESSES FOR LARGEST SELECTION 
WE'VE EVER SHOWN. SALE 
DRESS PARADE 
dtat 
DRESSES With Tliese Famous NAMES 
^■-— -* ' jt iTiti WWOfWQ WTITTin 
L## MONOajy 
VUG MOftV wTIWTS 
Smart Set Frocks 
Carol Rodgers 
Smart See 
Kothi Original* 
JueTy rtomer 
Carol Cook 
Selecfion Of Fashion-Riaht Styles 
5* Choose bright and cheery eyelet tattotea; wrtnkle- »hed ginghams; wash-wear cottona, many with embroidery, washable linens; cool Bemberg*. 2 FOR $11.50 
Beautifully Soft, Feminine Dresses 
.88 Gentle draping- one and two-piece styles with 
smart details, fima mist cottona, daoron-ootton 
blends and many, many others in prints, solids, 
combinations. 8 
Tke Season's Prettie$t Dresses 
Styles to make you look and feel marvelously 
cool. One and two-piecers In forfrels, whipped 
creams, dacrons, dacron-cotton blends and others. 
gmafl Deposit WUI Hold Your 
Selection. 
10 
WIN FRIE TRIP FOR TWO TO 
WORLD'S FAIR AND FREE DRESSES 
Stop In and register 
every day . . . win 
FREE dresses dur- 
ing dress PARADE 
and you can win 
Trip for Two to 
the World's Pair In 
New York. Ask any 
employee. No obli- 
gation Whatever. 
■ ■■■■ 
ALSO 
Free Dresses Thurs. And Sat. 
COME IN ANY REGISTER. NOTHING TO BUY. 
CHOICE OF ANY $5.88 DRESS. YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN! 
—— i —_ — 
WAY PLAN AT LERMAN'S: 
1. Pay Cash 
2. Lay-Away 
3. First National Charge 
Account 
Sitisfacfion   Guorc 
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SIDELINING THE   MAROONS 
with Jim Parks 
Progress Sports Editor 
What Makes A Coach Great-Publicity 
What makes a great football or basketball 
coach or pro baseball manager? Some say 
knowledge of the game; others say ability to 
inspire players. Most say a combination of the 
two. These may make a coach good, but they 
have litUe to do with greatness. 
• What then does make a coach great ? 
Publicity. 
It's simple: the great coaches are the ones 
you read about in newspapers and magazines. 
Now immediately you're going to say that 
publicity comes after-greatness, but this isn't 
necessarily true. Most coaches get the pub- 
licity before they are great. 
Now you ask, why did they get publicity 
before they were great? It's because they are 
interesting characters, because they say cute 
things that sports writers can quote, or be- 
cause they do things that sports fans like to 
read about. They help the sports writer do his 
job. And, of course, the sports writer doesn't 
mind this. 
FIRST EXAMPLE: ADOLPH RUPP 
For an example of what publicity can do 
for a coach, take Adolph Rupp of Kentucky. 
"Der Baron" is known almost as well for witty 
and unusual quips as he Is for being one of the 
two active coaches with 700 wins. Take last 
winter when he employed a new type of de- 
fense, a defense that looked like a zone to many 
observers. But Rupp said, "That isn't a zone. 
It's a stratified transitional hyperbolic parabolid 
defense." He could have said it was just a 
zone, but that wouldn't have gotten half the 
publicity that the •'stratified transitional hy- 
perbolic paraboloid" received. This makes 
good copy for the sports writer; it gives him a 
story. Of course this quote alone won't make 
a story. To make his story longer, the writer 
also tells what a great coach and nice fellow 
Rupp is. 
For another example, consider Western 
Kentucky's Ed Diddle, the other college coach 
with more than 700 victories to his credit. 
Many people know that he has won 700 games, 
I but more know that he always carries a red 
towel to the games and tosses it in the air 
when be gets excited. They know this because 
they have seen pictures of "Uncle Ed" with 
his towel and have read about it several times 
over the years. Diddle is always presented in 
his best light by writers because he has helped 
them out by giving them something to write 
about , 
STENGEL DOES IT. TOO 
Still another example — Casey Stengel. 
Casey was never a winning manager until he 
came to the Yankees, but he got publicity and 
everybody thought he was great. In fact in 
the 1957 "Who's Who in Sports" magazine the 
writer says about Stengel: "There is nobody in 
the game who produces better copy than Stengel 
when he chooses to put on his act." All sports 
fans are familiar with "Stengelese" and with 
Casey's antics. These have helped to elevate 
Stengel above the good and make him immortal. 
We are not In any way ridiculing these 
three great men and saying that they don't 
know their business or that they are Just pub- 
licity hounds. We respect all three tremen- 
dously. But the fact remains that they do 
make good copy, and that their stature has 
been increased because of their abilities to 
make good copy. We don't intent to make 
fun of anybody for making good copy; in fact, 
we think the sports world needs more interest- 
ing characters. 
But back to our case.      Here Is how a 
coach's  talents are    magnified by    publicity. 
Writers always present the colorful coach In a 
good light. 
When the writer writes, readers read — 
and believe. If a writer says a man Is great 
and says it enough times, people begin to be- 
licve it. Fans begin to believe it and go to 
see the coach's team play. Top athletes begin 
to believe it and want to play for that coach. 
Players already playing for that coach listen 
to what he says and do what he says rather 
than trying to do something on their own that 
doesn't help the team. All of this obviously 
helps the coach to win. And when he starts 
winning, opponents take a defeatist attitude 
oftentimes, and otherwise tough games become 
pushovers for the publicity-getting coach. 
ADVICE TO THOSE WHO NEED IT 
Now the purpose of this column is not just 
for the sake of argument: There is a much 
loftier purpose. We, on the basis of the pub- 
licity-greatness principle, would like to offer 
some advioe to those students who plan to 
become coaches and to those coaching alumni 
who haven't been doing as well as they think 
they should. We believe that a coach, to be 
great, must be a public relations specialist 
as well as a master strategist and a psycho- 
logist. 
The first thing you must do is to establish 
contact with reporters. First, learn to write 
press releases or get a student assistant to 
write them and keep a steady stream of in- 
formation going to all the papers in the area. 
Invite reporters to come to your games, reserve 
them a choice seat, give them access to a type- 
writer and telephone, serve them refreshments, 
and furnish them with all the statistics. If 
you do this, they will come to your games 
before they will someone else's who may win 
more but doesn't roll out the red carpet. 
Once In contact with the reporter, you 
must be prepared. Be familiar with his writ- 
ing, talk about something he has written, tell 
him he is doing a fine Job. Then tell him 
about your team.' 'Don't be afraid to exagger- 
ate. Make predictions. Tell him your secrets 
of coaching but not that one of your secrets 
Is getting publicity. This should be rehears- 
ed, and by all means, in front of a mirror. 
You should spend a great deal of time before- 
hand thinking up novel things to say. 
POSE FOR THE CAMERAMAN 
Another hint to the wise. If a photo- 
grapher comes to your games, give him some- 
thing to photograph. Jump up off the bench 
frequently, stand up and wildly fling your 
arms giving directions, and call the officials 
over, for a chat occasionally. Another good 
picture gimmick is wearing something 'un- 
usual — such as combat boots or a ten-gallon 
hat. Or maybe even wear the same coat to 
every game. 
There Is much more advice we could give, 
but lack of space prohibits. (We plan to write 
a book on this as soon as we have time.) But 
you should be able to use your imagination 
and work from these simple ideas. The thing 
to remember is that sports writers like the 
unusual. Read sports pages and notice what 
kind of unusual things get attention. Before 
long you will be getting your name and picture 
in the papers, and as a result you will find 
that your reputation Is growing. 
Just one more bit of advice — don't worry 
when fans and fellow coaches start ribbing 
you or when strangers recognize you and 
stare — just remember that they're jealous. 
East Tenn. Here For Two 
Important Baseball Tilts 
RECORD HOLDERS . . . Eastern's top distance men this 
year and the best in the school's track history are Jim 
Beasley, left, and Larry Whalen. Beasley holds the school 
and Eastern track record In the two-mile with a time of 
9:26 set against Cincinnati Wednesday. Whalen, a sopho- 
more, holds the mile record of 4:18.8 set last season In the 
OVC meet, and he Is the OVC champ. Beasley Is a fresh- 
man. 
Thinlies Meet 
Vanderbilt Here 
Eastern's thinlies dropped a 19.6 seconds off that mark Wed- 
Netters Win One,Lose One 
'Eastern's tennis team neith- 
er helped nor hurt its record 
this week as it lost to Bellar- 
mlne 6-,3 and topped Morehead 
8-1 In two matches here.   The 
DRUGS 
Main Street, 
Richmond, Ky. 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
"See us foryour 
Drug Needs" 
season   record   now  stands  at 
3-3. 
This afternoon the netters 
will meet Transylvania here. 
Wednesday coach Jack Adams' 
team meets Centre in Danville. 
Jack Kench and Dennis Reck 
picked up single wins against 
Bellarmlne, and then teamed 
to take a doubles match. 
Morehead's Jim Meek kept 
Eastern from scoring a clean 
sweep by defeating Skip Ober- 
ton, 6-3, 6-1. 
Winning singles matches for 
Eastern were Reck, Kench, 
Jerry Sanders, Jerry Brown, 
and Dudley Rodman. Eastern 
doubles teams, Kench and 
Reck, Sanders and Brown, and 
Rodman and Oberton shut out 
three Morehead outfits for the 
final 8-1 score. 
Bellarmlne was termed "one 
of the better teams in the 
state" by ' Maroon coach 
Adams. 
Diddle Improving 
Western Kentucky basket- 
ball coach Ed Diddle, stricken 
by a heart atack April 6, la 
improving rapidly and appears 
to have staged a tremendous 
comeback, according to a story 
In the April 22 edition of the 
College Heights Herald, West- 
ern's  student newspaper. 
In the story, Diddle's physi- 
cian. Dr. W. R. McCormack 
called the colorful coach's con- 
dition "greatly Improved." 
Diddle's condition, a few days 
earlier, had been described as 
I "very,  very grave." 
Leopards 
Top   Giants 
For I-M Tide 
The Martin Hall Leopards 
edged the Off-Campus Giants 
60-49 to clinch the intramural 
basketball crown last Thurs- 
day in Alumni Coliseum. 
With less than a minute; to 
play Bin Dunn hit a fielder to 
put the Leopards within one 
point at 49-48. Denton Ping 
was fouled- while attempting 
to score and sank both tosses 
for  the winning margin. 
Other members of the Leo- 
pards are Bill Brown, J. D. 
Sanders, Jim Gash, and Joe 
Mitchell. The Giants players 
are Raymond Ross, Danny 
Click, Glenn Marshall, Jesse 
Ward, Ken Tate, Charles 
Combs, Elmer Cunnigan, David 
Jones,  and Cookie Witt. 
Altogether 208 games were 
played this season In Intramur- 
al basketball. The winner and 
runner-up in each of eight 
leagues competed In a 16- 
game single elimination 
tournament. 
PR's  ELECT 
Staff officers of the Persh- 
Ing Rifles next year were elect- 
ed April 15. They are: Joe 
Puraifull, Company Command- 
er; Jeff Bowman, Executive 
Officer; Erian Wheeler, Fin- 
ance Officer; Marvin Swin- 
ford. Exhibition Commander; 
Gary Harp, Pledge Officer; 
Thomas Roark. SI; Daniel 
\Mebster, 82; Howard Tatum. 
S3; James Smith, S4; Lee 
Kerr,  1st  Sgt. 
meet to the University of Cin- 
cinnati, 88-80, here Wednesday, 
and will find the going no 
easier here tomorrow afternoon 
against Vanderbilt, a South- 
eastern Conference power. 
The Commodores will pro- 
bably be the best team the 
Maroons' will face this season, 
and the Maroons will not be at 
full strength. The latest ad- 
dition to the Injury list Is 
NUes Dawson, star 440 man, 
who pulled a leg muscle 
against Cincinnati. Dawson 
may be out for the season. 
Brent Arnold, a miler, broke 
his foot earlier in the season 
just at the time he was be- 
ginning to Improve rapidly. 
Sprinter Jack Jackson la not 
at full strength either. The 
junior speed man has a pulled 
thigh muscle. Pole vaulter 
George Arnold is hampered by 
a bruise on one leg and a heal- 
ing cut on the other. 
Beasley Sets Record 
The Injury to Dawson pro- 
bably prevented Eastern from 
winning over Cincinnati. Daw- 
son, in the 440 relay, Injured 
his leg just before handing the 
baton to the anchor man. With 
a lead on the Cincinnati run- 
ner, he doubled up In pain and 
rolled on the track. Other- 
wise Eastern would have pro- 
bably won the relay and won 
the  meet. 
The best performance of the 
day was by two-miler JiroJ- 
Beasley who set a new record 
for the third time this season 
with a 9:26.6 time. The East- 
ern record at the beginning of 
the season was 10:07.1 set last 
year by Larry Whalen. Beasley 
cracked this mark In the Ken- 
tucky Relays with a 9:41 run. 
In the Morehead meet he low- 
ered it to 9:39, and then cut 
nesday. 
Top Centre, Too 
Others taking wins in the 
triangular meet were Whalen 
In the mile-run, Larry Maddox 
In the shot put, Ken Greer In 
the 880-yard run, Roy Evans 
In the javelin, Terry Beyers- 
doerfer In the pole vault, and 
Richard Carr in the discuss. 
The mile relay team of Harry 
Faint, Greer, Clark Fuller, and 
Whalen also won. 
Hanover, the other school in 
the meet, took 12 points. 
Saturday the thinlies topped 
Centre in Danville, 121 &-23%. 
The Maroons copped 16 of the 
17 events. 
Carey Guess led Eastern 
with wins In the 120-yard high 
hurdles, the 220-yard low hur- 
dles,  and the  hop-skip-jump. 
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS . . . The Martin Half Ueopards, 
shown above, took the intramural basketball championship' 
last Thursday night with a 60-49 win over the Off-Campus 
Giants. The Leopards are, kneeling, left to right, Roger 
Mitchell, Bill Brown, and Bill Dunn. Standing, left to right, 
Denton Ping, J. D. Sanders; Jim Gash, and Paul Boggs.    ; 
I-M Program Adds Three 
Spring Sports Events 
NOW!  AND  SAT. 
OVERSLEPT... LATE... 
TEST RETURNED... 
FLUNKED ... TURNED DOWN 
FORADATE...        POP QUIZZ ... 
LOST THEME .. 
*     TELEPHONE CALL.. 
RELAX  AT 
Schu's 
I A. M.. 1 A. M.        MEET MIKE. MILES. RON 
S. LIME Lexington 252-9242 1!! — —— 
OPEN 
BOWLING! 
Days - Nites - 
Weekends 
.Fun A? 
Maroon 
Lanes 
RICHMOND, KY. 
V. S. 33 SOUTH 
—   Abo!   — 
SPECTACULAR SIGHTS 1N0 SCENES* 
THiSLflVE 
STPfE REEVES _ 
THE SON Of 
SFflRTKUS 
I BBSS! 
This Week's 
Schedule 
BASEBALL 
Saturday,     Bast     Tennessee 
(1),  Here 
Tuesday, Morehead (2), 
Here 
TRACK 
Saturday,   Vanderbilt,   Here 
TENNIS 
Friday  (today),   Transylvan- 
ia, Here 
Wednesday,   Centre,  Danville 
GOLF 
Friday    (today)    and   Satur- 
day,   Southern   Intercollegiate, 
Athens, Ga. 
Wednesday,  Centre,   Danville 
Thursday,     Morehead,  More- 
head 
Within what Is now Levl 
Jackson Wilderness Road State 
Park near London, Ky., cov- 
erged two of the most famous 
pioneer trails — Boone's Trace 
and the Wilderness Road. 
The intramural program has 
added three events to its 
agenda this semester: cross 
country, golf, and track. 
The cross country run will 
be held Tuesday, May 12, at 4 
pjn. 
The first round of the golf 
tournament will be held Sat- 
urday, May 1ft at the Berea 
Course starting at 8 a.m. The 
second round will be held the 
following  Saturday,  May  23. 
The track meet is scheduled 
for Tuesday, May 19. and Wed- 
nesday, May 20, at the varsity 
track. 
The cross country . course 
will be two miles. Individuals 
will run as part of their, dorm 
units. A team will get five 
points for each person who 
finishes the race and the first 
26 to finish will receive points 
proportionately. Interested, per^ 
sons should register in the in- 
tramural office, 136 Alumni 
Coliseum by Friday, May 8, 
or' contact Bill Brown, Ken 
Tate, Denton Ping, or Billy 
Dixon. 
The golf tournament will be 
38 holes, 18 each Saturday. All 
participants must be registered 
at the intramural office by 
Monday, May 11. 
Teams and individuals who 
wish to enter the track meet 
must register in the intramural 
office no later than Tuesday, 
May 13, at 4 p-m. The events 
to be held are 100-, 220-,'and 
440- yard dashes, 120-yard low 
hurdles, high Jump, shot put, 
broad jump, a medlay relay 
(100-, 220-, and 440-yard*), 
and  a shuttle hurdle  relay. . 
The later event will be held 
on the football field. Each 
man of a four-member team 
runs 70 yards. 
OVC Cage 
Tournament 
Planned 
tfsivvw 
The Ohio .Valley Conference 
voted last Friday. In a meeting 
In Nashville to hold a holiday 
basketball tournament Decem- 
ber 21-23 at the Convention 
Center In Louisville. 
Also at the meeting a round- 
robin basketball schedule was 
adopted, but the conference 
rejected a proposal to raise the 
football scholarship limit froth 
40 to 44. 
Bobby Laughlln, Morehead's 
athletic director and head 
basketball coach, was named 
as the OVC president, succeed- 
ing Charles Murphy of Middle 
Tennessee. Murray athletic 
director, Roy Stuart, was 
chosen vice-president 
Maroons Top 
Xavier 6~$ 
Eastern's baseball hopes for 
this season rest upon two 
doubleheaders to be played 
here this week. Tomorrow 
the Maroon nine meets confer- 
once foe East Tennessee here 
with the first game starting at 
1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, the Uam meets 
Morehead In a double bill hare. 
The Eagles hold two wins over 
Eastern already this season. 
The Maroon's third win of 
the season came Wednesday 
afternoon against the Universi- 
ty of Xavier, 7-6, pnt Sddle 
Joseph's tenth inning single, 
acoring Danny Sorrell with the 
winning tally. 
Eastern went ahead In the 
third with one run. but Xavier 
came back with two in the top 
of the fourth to go ahead. 
Scotty Perkins sent Eastern 
back In front In the bottom of 
the fourth iwlth "a • two-run 
homer. The Musketeers tied It 
up in the sixth, only to have 
Eastern go on top by two in 
the bottom of the sixth. 
Score Tied   . 
Xavier scored three in the 
seventh for a 6-5 lead, but 
Eastern knotted the count)" In 
the bottom half of' the ■frdtch 
Inning. 
The Musketeer attack was 
led by John Mebel, Larry f_*- 
buda, and Jim Schneider, who 
had home runs. 
Jimmy       King, Eastern's 
All-OVC shortstop who is play- 
ing second base this season, 
slammed out a double and two 
singles in three trips to lead 
Eastern. 
Tuesday, Eastern fell to the 
University of Kentucky, 6-1, 
here. Home runs. by Cotton 
Nash and Jim Monln in the 
fifth Inning spoiled a brilliant 
pitching performance by 
Maroon freshman Glenn Mar- 
shall. 
Coach "Turkey" Hughes and 
assistant Abe Shannon agreed 
that the Richmond hurier pit- 
ched well enough to win. 
The Maroons collected only 
six hits off three Kentucky 
hurlers. Joseph had two, one 
a triple that set up Eastern's 
only run. Others with hits 
were Tom Yeager, King, Floyd 
Hatfield, and Marshall. 
Nash Leads 
Nash, a basketball 
America at Kentucky, 
ed three hits in five, 
Monln had two for four. 
other players had one hit, mak- 
ing a total of nine for the 
Wildcats. 
Last Saturday, Tennessee 
Tech scored five runs hi the 
fifth Inning of a five-Inning 
game to Jolt Eastern 9-4 in a 
conference  contest. 
The Maroons scored tvtp In 
the first and two in the third. 
Tech tallied one in the first 
and three In the third before 
the fifth inning explosion. 
Earl Lindholz started for the 
Maroons and was the loser. 
He received help from Dave 
Shadoan in the fifth. 
Rain shortened the first 
game and prevented a second 
of the scheduled twin bill from 
starting. 
Prewitt's Barber Shop 
Specialize in Flat Tops 
Open 8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues.. Thursday 
Closed Wed.—Open 8'A.M. - **>f ^ * «-» 
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL 
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
ASKS 
TH8 H0TTEST.QUESTI0N OF THE Mfc 
"Who* Been 
Sleeping 
in My 
TECHNICOLOR    PANAVISION 
iswrm^ERYSsiJW 
O&m-^-^-lIim-TW'FOSTER-KO 
-c»*oi MNMETT XZSTJT 
STARTS WEDNESDAY! 
iWITHTrW 
rMN\PPQ OTPMMCPB 
L.HHEADAMS 
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
ON HANGERS OR FOLDED 
$1.00 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE-DAY SERVICE! 
WINCHESTER - MADISON 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
Srd   4k   Water Acros   From   Bus  Station 
PASQUALES PIZZA 
228 South Second Street Phone 623-1567 
Sp.«»Nll7.rH  In Italian  Sandwiches, Spaghetti and  Plaza, etc. 
Also American Sandwiches ana Home Cooked Plate Lunches. 
Open 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. Week Days 
2 P.M. to 12 P.M. Sundays 
Under the Management of Mrs. Flossie Adams 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab      Kentucky Cab 
24 Hr. Service"   ' 
623-1400 
CANFIELD MOTORS 
OLDSMOBILE 
AIB Makes Serviced 
Across From Krogert      Phone 623-4010 
— ! •— r 
JOBS 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest    NEW   directory     Lists    hu' 
permanent career ^>pportu 
America,  Africa and the ^Ba^Ueaai 
FEMALE.. "Totals 50 countrn 
imes prospective U 5 employers 
witf> foreign subsidiaries, Exceptionally high pa* 
free 
and prbcedu' 
Satisfaction guaranteed    Sond two 
Abroad Dire* O   Bo*   13 
Ar^ono               '■'<&■'■ Of JWfi1 
— in   i  .   i. in Jin msisi.i   I . il I.I '-iJlllJ ■ I 
Gloria Elliott Wins 
Part In Musical 
Miss Gloria Elliott, senior 
from Springfield, was selected 
for the part of Lucy LeMoyne 
in the Stephen Porter Story in 
the final trvouls at Bardstown 
on   Aplil  5lh. 
Miss  Elliott was oni   of four 4 
pcMMMMry winners from east- 
ern   to   compete   in   the   finals 
with contestants from ihroivh- 
out the United States. 
Her role as Miss LeMoyne 
will be one of a southern belle 
of Kentucky residing at My 
Old Kentucky Home. 
Presented  Reading 
Miss Elliott, a commerce ma- 
jor with minors in voice and 
HUaHin, sang and presented a. 
dramatic reading; for the final 
tryouts.   . 
The Stephen foster Story, 
Which will be presented nightly 
Tuesday-Sunday, with .1 mati- 
nee on Sunday, opens June 20 
and will run through Septem- 
ber 6. 
The play will he presented 
In the J. Dan Talbott Amphi- 
theatre at Bardstown, except 
for the matinee  which  wtll  be 
At the Bardstown High School 
Auditorium. 
Miss Ehoti participated In 
the ehorus of the Stephen Fos- 
ter Story last Mmrner, and "t 
Eisent has «he lead In 'The 
yfrlena," which is being pre- 
sented Oy the Little Theater 
wider the direction of Mr. Joe 
Johnson. 
Was Miss Richmond 
She is now reigning as Queen 
Athena and Brigade Sponsor 
for Eastern's ROTC, while last 
year she was Pershtng Rifle 
Sponsor. 
Miss Elliott was Miss Rich- 
mond of 1962 and 1st runner- 
up In the swimsuit division of 
the Miss Kentucky content. She 
was also Eastern's Homecom- 
ing Queen   of  that  year. 
This year she was named to 
Who's Who Among ..Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges. 
Miss Elliot's Campus activi- 
ties include Collegiate Pentacle, 
Kappa Dolts Pi, CWens, and 
Sigma Tau Pi. 
SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 
s-ioffEN FRANKLIN s 10 
■ 
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Eastern Debaters Score 
A ffirmative Success 
EASTERN'S VOLUNTEERS . . . Several East- 
ern students have volunteered to serve in the 
Appalachian Volunteers, a student group who 
spends Saturday's working at one-room schools 
in Eastern Kentucky's depressed areas. Part 
of the group is pictured above. They are: 
front row, left to right, Judy Osborne, fresh- 
man from Grant County; Judy Hunt, freshman 
from Caimpbell County; Karla Smith, freshman 
from Grant County; and Gwen Abney, fresh- 
man  from  Berea.    Second  row,  left  to  right: 
Ada Brown, sophomore from Clark County; 
Lois Odor, freshman from Gant County; Irma 
Woodward, freshman from Laurel County; 
Carroll Sutton, sophomore from Henry Coun- 
ty; Sam Burgess, sophomore from Carrolton; 
and Sandy Berry, freshman from Rockcastle 
OOunty. Anyone wishing to serve can con- 
tact Mr. Hylton in the University Building 
or Burgess in room 114, Mattox Hall. The 
program will pay for gas used for those who 
drive. 
Sample Shoe Center 
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store 
WHY PAY WE SELL FOR 
MORE . Featuring LESS 
Name Brand Shoes 
30%-60% Savings 
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30       Sat.—8:30 to 8:30 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal touch that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
248 S. SECOND PHONE   623-1348 
Eastern Drive In 
Theatre 
J'/,aBl|sV»oitl>of 
Richmond to-U.S. 2S. 
PHONE WS-2759 
FRt. - SA*. - SUN. 
MAV  l^—*—S 
with Tom Posten, Julia Meade 
The Magic y/utt for fun! 
Also — Color 
nn WHJ» wwswatNERS" 
with James PhUbrook, 
and Nancy Kovack 
WILD    WHSTERN' 
THRILLS AND ACTION 
Visit our modern concession 
for fine refreshments! 
 —-—!—:  
YOUR GUIDE 
TO 
BETTER TV 
AND 
RADIO SERVICE 
Jft^s TELEVISION 
By MIKE  COFFEY 
Progress   Staff   Writer 
During the past debate seas- 
on which started October 26, 
and ended April 4, debaters 
put their argumentative Ma- 
roon wit to best use. While 
they gained experience on both 
the state and national scene, 
Eastern Itself was put on the 
map in no uncertain terms as 
among the top in the nation 
in the debate field. 
Debate topic for the past two 
seasons has been. "Resolved: 
That the Federal Government 
should guarantee to all quali- 
fied high school graduates a 
higher education." 
This season's hectic schedule 
of events was climaxed with 
two national invitational tour- 
naments. 
Success  Nationally 
At the varsity national, Del- 
ta Sigma Rho—^Tau Kappa Al- 
pha tournament, Eastern was 
represented by Jay Roberts and 
Gordon Camuel. The two man 
team debated both sides of the 
question at Butler University In 
Indianapolis, from March 29 to 
April 1. 
Sixty-seven teams from all 
over the United States partici- 
pated in the tournament. From 
this field, Jay Roberts left with 
fifth  place  speaker  honors. 
The two-man team scored 
against Wayne State of Detroit, 
the tournament champion. 
Eastern was the only school to 
score against Wayne State. 
Roberts and Camuel also 
placed Eastern's varsity team 
among the top sixteen in the 
nation with their showing at 
Bellarmine. 
Eastern's novice debate team 
did the school proud on April 
3 and 4 by placing among the 
top at the Alleman National 
Novice Debate Tournament at 
Louisville.  Sixty-seven  colleges 
ana Crawford, treasurer; Caro- ers. Jim Hopper, and Emmett 
schools   representing   four   dlf-  Mooro. 
Mrs. Aimee Alexander has 
coached the team through the 
successes  of  the  past  year. 
The debate club Is always 
open to those Interested In fur- 
thering the effort to make ora- 
tory, and debate an integral 
part of Eastern's way of nte. 
ferent sections of the country 
at the third annual Pioneer De- 
bate Tournament. Colleges par- 
ticipating were from Georgia, 
Pennsylvania, Texas, and Ken- 
tucky. Trophies were given for 
first place in both divisions with 
the Boone Gavel going to the 
two top speakers. Eastern tied 
for third place In the varsity 
division, and Hill took a fifth 
for best speaker in the novice 
division. 
Officers of this year's debate 
club are Joe Dunn, president; 
Jim Bragg, vice-president; Di- 
ana Crawford, treasurer, Caro- 
lyn King, secretary; and Tom 
Coffey,  parliamentarian. 
Besides those already men- 
tioned, members of the group 
are Vic Hellard, Robert Lang- 
ley, Jim Reid, Joe Dunn, Pat 
Schecter, Betsy Schertfeger, 
Becky Hennely, Susan Gaude, 
Kathy  DeJarnette,   John   Rog- 
GLYNDON 
BARBER SHOP 
"FLAT - TOPS 
OUR SPECIALTY" 
Undent earn 
GLYNDON  HOTEL 
  
j>-  • 
-/"" Golden Rule Cafe 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome 
SOUTH FIRST STREET 
. 
4 1-± T 
■       ■ 
Richmond Business Machines 
OLUVETTI-UNDEfcWOOD AGENCY 
TflMswriNW   Addlf 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 
All Makas end Models • Used Machines 
105  E.  MAIN DIAL 423-4254 
At Night Cc  
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY, DIAL 423-4799 
*i 
70 •■ 
Richmond's Most Modern Drag Store, designed 
for comfortable and convenient shopping. 
riTORE 
Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P.M. Daily 
'Placement* Positions 
MAY 1 (today) ' 
LANSING,  MICHIGAN  schools  will be on  campus to  in- 
terview prospective teachers for kindergarten, fifth grade, girls 
bhys. ed., math, setenefc, English, Histpry. guidance. 9-4 
MAY 4  (Monday) - 
MT. ORAB, OHIO schools Interviewing for Spanish, Eng- 
lish, home ec„ commerce, science. 10-12 
MAY 5 (Tuesday) 
IBM (Lexington, Ky.) will be on campus to interview men 
interested in sales for data processing. 9-4 
MAY T   (Thursday) 
MIAMI COUNTY, (Troy, Ohio) will be interviewing for the 
following positions Grades 1 through 6, industrial arts, social 
studies (woman), math, history, English, art, French, science, 
history,  government,  phys.  ed.  1-3 / 
MAY 8  (Friday) 
KINGS MILL, OHIO schools will be interviewing for Eng- 
lish, head basketball coach, science, phys. ed., first grade, second 
grade, Latin, English, guidance,  typing.  9-12 
MAY  11  (Monday) 
NEW   HAVEN,   MICHIGAN  schools.  2-4 
MAY 12  (Tuesday) 
CARROLL  COUNTY   SCHOOLS     (Carrollton,   Kentucky)   trom   a°roBS   tne   natlon   werc 
will be on campus to interview elementary teachers. 1-4 represented. 
MAY 14  (ThuWday) gSJJ At ^,"ToWn,       „. 
A   representative   from   the   BUREAU   OF   INDIAN   AF- L Deo,tinS   *iaTtern£  affirma- 
FAIRS     will   be  on     campus   to     Interview     ELEMENTARY   22   ^S2     TJT. ?   °f5?   1£ 
TEACHERS  to teach  at  the    NAVAJ<>    RESERVATION  IN   M,ke_S°f,*y;fcTa.k,ng the "e£l" ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO. 8-4 Hve *** ofthe issue were Jim ■   Glass  and Dave  Hill. 
Elementary,    math,   English,      ** the Georgetown Opener In 
health.' 'music,  industrial arts,     the     'all     Eastern's     forensic 
Contact: Office of the Supt., players again took top honors. 
Hamilton       County       Schools,   Miss   Green   placed   first   tn 
Hamilton, Ohio. speaker   points   in   the   novice 
 «viston,   and   Camuel   comple- 
— . —    — .' ,  .  mented her lead by taking sec- Commerce,     English,     social  on^ * 
studies, hom« fc. (jr. high), At We8tern in November, 
vocal (music   (Junior  high)        1^^ won first place speak- 
Contaet: Wesley Freeburgl.s trophy in competition 
Supt Lordsburg Municipal Lg*** 13/others from schools 
Schools P.O Box F, Lords- Jf Wisconsin, Illinois, Tennes- 
burg. New Mexico. Lee  m& Kentucky. 
,i' - [Asbury's   Inter-CoUeg-iate   For-i) 
English, general science, 1 ensic Conference in December 
elementary music, elementary found the varsity taking fourth 
phys.  ed. place out of  twenty.  Later  at 
Contact:  W. L.   Case,   Supt., I Ball  State,  the  team  scored  a 
Harrison County Schools,  Cyn-|«-# win-loss record at the Gavel 
thiana,   Kentucky. Tournament, participated  in an 
 exhibition  debate  in  assembly, 
""SSSSt: Elbert Isaac. fc-jgjf-J* «••. ■djjg 
Pleasant Hill Community Unit "**"" 2wSL£5-N»«2E m?« 
School,  Pleasant  Hill,  Illinois.   »%*£• £&***? 
 Another WJn 
Elementary, English, social In another national tourney, 
science, phys. ed. and coach, Maroon debaters racked up a 
math, girls phys. ed., art. 7-5 win-loss record In the Blue- 
Contact:       Robert      Eptlng,  grass  - Georgetown,  Pi  Kappa 
Asst  Principal,  Hillard    High Delta contest in March. 
Schooli  Hillard,  Florida. I     In the last of the series this 
iWSoK 
MW) 5CHKL 
Commerce. English, band 
director,  math. 
Contact: Herbert Tudor, 
Principal, Holmes High School, 
Covington,   Kentucky. 
Mt Man to work7 with 'Jthletic 
program (football and basket- 
ball) and teach English also. 
Contact: Case, t -Tham-asson, 
Supt., Irvine City* Schools, Ir- ■vtne, Kentucky. 
.. Elementary.     .. i ^4, 
Contact: McCoy Tarry, 
Supt., Eminence City Schools', 
Eminence,   Kentucky. ' 
Elementary principal. 
Contact: Chester Spears, 
Supt., Ludlow Independent 
Schools,  Ludlow, Kentucky. 
General  science  and   health. 
Contact: Donald Col vin, 
Supt., Bracken County Schools, 
Brooksville,  Kentucky. 
Math, physics, French and 
Spanish,   industrial  arts. 
Contact: William Bolt on, 
Supervisor, Bourbon County 
Schools, Paris, Kentucky. 
2-7th grade teachers — one 
with social science, 6th grade, 
2nd grade,  1st to 3rd grade. 
Contact: William Conkright, 
Supt., Clark County Schools, 
Winchester,   Kentucky. 
Art, music (choral and 
theory), coach (high school), 
guidance counselor. 
Contact: William Gilreath, 
Supt., McCreary County 
Schools, Whitley City, Ken- 
tucky. 
KIRK'S TV & 
RADIO SERVICE 
422 NORTH SECOND 
DIAL 423-1540 
EASY   PARKING! 
Girls phys. ed., math, shop, 
Latin, physical science, gen- 
eral science, physics and chem- 
istry. 
Contact: Mingo County 
Schools, Office of the Supt., 
Williamson,   West   Virginia. 
SPECIAL! 
SWEET SHOP 
BREAKFAST: 
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg, 
—Every Day — 
Toast, Jelly, Coffee 
39c 
EVERY 
WED.-FRI.-SAT. 
V2 lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fries, Slaw 
79c 
HOME   OF 
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE) 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
DINNER MUSIC BY TIBBS TERRILL - 5:30 to 8:20 NIGHTLY 
NORTH AMERICAS 
HOSPITALITY DISH 
COLONEL DRIVE I 
Elementary, math, driver 
training. 
Contact: Maurice- Lenz, 
Clermont-No. Eastern Local 
Schools,   OwensviHe,  Ohio. 
Math, science (chemistry, 
physics,   biology.) 
Contact: Patrick Napier, 
Burgln Public Schools, Burgin, 
Kentucky. 
The Department of Correc- 
tions is interested in employ- 
ing about IS male graduates by 
July 1 to train as probation 
and parole officers in the cor- 
rections program. 
Contact: M. L Archer, Re- 
cruitment Officer, Department 
of Personnel, Frankfort, Ken- 
tucky. 
Elementary, band director, 
art, choral music, English, 
French, general science, indus- 
trial arts, math, girls phys. 
Ed.,  Spanish. 
Contact: B. K. Rives, Di- 
vision Supt., Henry County 
Public Schools, Box 511, Mar- 
tlnsville,  Virginia- 
Elementary, social studies, 
English and French combina- 
tion or English. 
Contact: John Wfilson, Prin- 
cipal, Yulee High School, Bon 
68, Yulee, Florida. 
Slementary, Spanish, Eng- 
lish,  social  studies,  business. 
Contact: Jack Davidson, 
Supt., S a 1 e m-lWaehingtoa 
Township       Public Schools, 
Salem, Indiana. 
ONE HR. CLEANERS 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR. 
MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 
—   SPECIALS!  — 
MEN'S TROUSERS, 
LACKS' SKIRTS 
39'Each 
3 For'1.00- MIX OR MATCH! 
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!" 
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00 
^Bales ^Place 
GOOD   FOOD 
E. MAIN ST. RICHMOND. KY. 
*a« acantiaiB TMht-uAuu m<eH IDCHTITI MI' (MI raeeuei er TM* c 
•' 
tnm.tu u.,.Vr the lutkorHjrof Jfct Coc*Col« CMVMVIV 
BLUE GRASS COCA COLA BOTTLING 
CO. INC. RICHMOND 
-~«> 
-;1 
UKSSSK SSHHB 
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Alumni News 
Grads Report  Their Activities 
By LORRAINE FOLEY,. 
Alumni Office Secretary 
This alumni issue of the Pro- 
gress is a week late, due to the 
movement of the Alumni Of- 
fice from the Administration 
Building, to the temporary of- 
fice in the Hanger Stadium. 
Alumni headquarters will be 
located in the stadium until 
the renovation of the Adminis- 
tration Building is completed 
In late fall,  '64. 
The office staff Is now busy 
planning the activities sur- 
rounding Alumni Day to be 
held May 30th. More informa- 
tion regarding this " will be 
mailed to each of you soon. 
Mrs. SARAH GENTRY 
TERRILL, '22, is presently em- 
ployed by the Detroit Board of 
Education as a teacher at the 
Nichols Elementary School. 
Mrs. Terrill obtained her 
M.S.W. degree from Wayne 
State University in August, 
1941, and presently resides at 
8900 E. Jefferson Avenue, De- 
troit, Michigan  48219. 
Mrs. VIRGINIA S. DONO- 
VAN, '32, is teaching- second 
grade at Caywood School in 
Kenton County, Kentucky, re- 
siding at 113 Timberlake, Er- 
langer, Ky. 
Since 1958, WILLIAM W. 
MARTIN, '33, has been Dis- 
trict Manager, Social Security 
administration In Newark, 
Ohio, residing at 930 E. Main 
Street   Parkway  In   Newark. 
W. LOUIS FITZGERALD, 
'35, of 562 Tanner Avenue, 
Lawrenoeburg, Indiana Is 
warehousing and processing 
superintendent of Schenley 
Dlst., Inc.      • 
OCEA BROYLES PENDY- 
GRAFT, '36, is a widow, resid- 
ing at 700 N. Maple Ave., Fair- 
born, Ohio. Her son, Dale, 
age 20, graduated recently 
from Ohio State University, 
receiving his B.S. degree in 
P r e-m e d. Psychiatry-Psycho- 
logy. 
The appointment of DR. 
WILLIAM C. WESLEY, '37, as 
professor of education at 
Evansvillc College aa announc- 
ed recently by the College 
president. Dr. Wesley's ser- 
vice will begin in September, 
1964. 
During the early years of his 
professional career, Dr. Wes- 
ley taught in the Kentucky 
public schools, served as a high 
school principal and was a re- 
search assistant at the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky. Later he 
was education department 
head at Baldwin-Wallace Col- 
lege, director of the University 
of Kentucky's northern center, 
and vice-president and dean of 
Mount Union college. In 1960, 
he became Dean of the College 
and professor of education at 
Kentucky Wesleyan College. 
A new address for EDMOND 
HAMMONDS, '39, is 9635 Tree 
Top Lane, Cincinnati 39, Ohio. 
BRAXTTON H. DUVALL, 
'42, taught in Crawfordsville, 
Indiana school system, during 
the year 55-56, then resigned 
to teach at Indiana State Col- 
lege in Torre Haute, Indiana, 
having received his MS degree 
there in 1953. Records show 
his address to be 202 W. High 
Street,  Corydon,   Indiana. 
Mrs. JOHN T. BILLINGS 
(ELIZABETH SKINNER, '44), 
is in her fourth year as adult 
education coordinator for the 
Ashland public school system. 
They have two sons, ages 12 
and 5. Residence: 708 26th 
Street,   Ashland,   Kentucky. 
RAY McDANIEL, '48, writes 
that his correct mailing ad- 
dress is now 1708 Center Ridge 
Avenue, Cincinnati,       Ohio 
45231.      • 
DR.    JACK R    PERCIFUIU, 
'50. and BETTY,  '51,  reside at  address 
4319  St.  Regis    Lane,     Louis- 
ville  20,   Kentucky.    His   busi- 
ness   address   is   1169   Eastern 
Parkway,  Louisville 7. 
RUBY PARKER, '54, '62, 
teaches fourth grade at Ar- 
temus Elementary school in 
Bell County and receives her 
mail at Route No. 3. Box 301, 
Barbourville,   Kentucky. 
JANICE BURTON CAU- 
DILL, '55, and JAMES, '56. 
are pow living at Ft. Bliss, 
Texas, their street address be- 
ing 5199 A Jarman. 
FRANKLIN, '62, and 
FRANCES MILAM SAM- 
UELS, '56, are now'residing at 
207 5th St., Carrollton, Ken- 
tucky, but as of June 1st, they 
will be moving to Seminary 
Village, Southern Baptist The- 
ological Seminary, Louisville, 
Ky. Franklin will be a minis- 
terial student. They have two 
children, Suzanne, age 2, and 
Joel Patrick, 8 months. 
WANDA WAGERS SMITH, 
'57, of Box 109, Loyall, Ken- 
tucky is teaching English and 
P.E.  at  Loyall  High  School. 
Mrs. BETH Van HORN, 
'58, is employed in the Fran- 
klin City School System aa a 
second grade teacher in the 
Laura Farrell School. Her 
home address is 113 Skokiaan 
Drive.  Franklin,  Ohio. 
PEGGY JO SPENCER, '68, 
teaches kindergarten In the 
Fort Knox Department School 
system, receiving her mall at 
Box 111, Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
DAN, '60, and ANN HALE, 
HENDERSON, '63, are resid- 
ing in Fort Myers, Florida, 
4380 De Leon Street. Dan Is 
head of humanities division, 
Edison Jr. College and Ann 
teaches second grade at the 
Orrangewood Elementary 
School. 
LONNIE DEAN WALDBN, 
'60, London, Ky., was recently 
discharged from military ser- 
vice, and Is residing in London 
with wife, Virginia, who made 
the dean's list, fall semester, 
1963-64,  at Eastern. 
CAPJL, '61, and MARY 
CAMPBELL COLE, '60, have 
returned to the States after 
living in Europe for sixteen 
months, while Carl was serving 
an obligation to "Uncle Sam." 
Mary writes that they plan to 
visit Eastern before returning 
to Bartlesville, Oklahoma, 
where Carl will resume his job 
in the computing department 
of the Phillips Oil Co. For 
the present they are receiving 
their mall at Route No. 2, c-o 
F. P. Cole, Lexington, Ken- 
tucky 40504. Carl and Mary 
have one son, Mark, who Is 
two years  old. 
The new address for JAMES 
FREDERICK MILLER, '61, is 
3910 Edmond Drive, Columbia, 
South Carolina. 
BERYL M. BOERNER, '61, 
of Route No. 1, Box 206, Punta 
Gorda,  Florida 33950, is teach- 
in   the  Punta 
Kunkel's Service Station 
1210 WEST  MAIN 
Phone 623-4294 
STATE BANK AND 
TRUST COMPANY 
Richmond, Kentucky 
"Figure on banking with us" 
* 
2 Convenient Locations — 
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE 
TELEVISION 
And 
RADIO REPAIR 
Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs 
* 
And    transistors 
r 
Wk 
Click's Radio & T.V. 
"5T *■■■ 
ing   third   grade 
Gorda' schools. 
1-Lt. LLOYN J. SMITH, Jr., ■61, wife Gayle, and daughter 
Alisii. just completed a two 
year tour with the army at Ft. 
Knox, Kentucky. Lt. Smith 
has accepted a position with 
First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, Lexington, 
Kentucky and their residence 
will be 424 ft Wl 
Pleasant Street, Cynthiana, 
Kentucky. 
JANET WESLEY GEHR- 
ING, '61, and friend husband, 
Roy, are planning to attend the 
University of Tennessee next 
fall, where he will work on 
his Ph.D in Radiation Biology, 
and Janet plans to teach. At 
present, Janet is working at 
Ford Motor Company in Louis- 
ville and is working on her 
masters degree at night. Jan 
writes that Roy, herself and 
Penny (their boxer dog) are 
toery happy and reside at 1203 
Wolfe   Avenue,   Louisville,   Ky. 
NANCY CAROLE HILL, 
'62, Box 278, Fort Knox, Ken- 
tucky, teaches kindergarten 
at Pierce School In the Fort 
Knox system. 
PHIL E. KADLTN, Jr., '62, 
asks that all correspondence be 
mailed to 215 Colonial Drive, 
Louisville, Kentucky 40207. He 
says he looks forward to re- 
ceiving all Uie mailings from 
Eastern. 
JANICE EUDELL FOX, '62, 
Is presently employed by the 
Scottaburg-Vlenna Township, 
Indiana as Home Economics 
teacher. During the summer 
months, Janice works a* a 
4-H supervisor. Her mailing: 
address Is 690 West Wordell 
Street, Scottsburg, Indiana, 
47170. 
Mrs. CONNELL      ROBB 
WALLACE. '63, (Mrs. Ron- 
ald), left li* March for Hono- 
lulu, Hawaii to meet her hus- 
band. Lt. RONALD W. WAL- 
LACE, "62, (known to many 
as Sam). He has just com- 
pleted thirteen months duty in 
Korea. After his leave, "Sam" 
will report to Fort Dix. Ntew 
Jersey, where Connell will join 
him after completing the 
school year at Nicholasville 
Elementary school, where she 
teaches third grade. Lt. and 
Mrs. Wallace were married at 
the Nicholasville Baptist 
Church, September 30, 1962. 
Currently, Connell is receiving 
her mail at 201 Richmond 
Avenue, Nicholasville, Ken- 
tucky. 
HERBERT  L.  WA8HBURN, 
'63, is presently in Ryukyu Is- 
lands, Okinawa and receives 
his mail as follows: 2-Lt. Her- 
bert L. Washburn, 05220788, 
Btry. C, 8 Msl. Bn., 1 Arty., 
APO 331, San Francisco, Cali- 
fornia. 
HELEN JACKSON, '63, was 
elected treasurer of Berrien 
Springs Education Association 
where she teaches sixth grade 
at Berrien Springs Junior 
High. Helen will receive the 
Masters of Art degree in Gui- 
dance and administration in 
August from Andrews Uni- 
versity, Berrien Springs, Mich- 
igan, where she Is currently re- 
ceiving her imail. 
DONALD MEECE, '63, is 
serving as a personnel clerk in 
the U.S. Anrny, -..rronea at 
the Presidio of San Francisco, 
California. His military ad- 
dress Is Pvt. Donald Meece, US 
52 581 270, HQ Btry, 40th Arty 
Bde (AD), Presidio of San 
Francisco, California 94129. 
JAMES LARRY BROCK, 
'63, Lida, Kentucky, teaches 
Physical Education at Johnson 
Elementary school in Laurel 
County, Kentucky. 
ANN CURTIS, '63, is em- 
ployed by Duv«u --'-Ouusiiy 
Schools as an art teacher at 
Ribault Junior High School in 
Jacksonville, Florida. Her 
address is 3260 Justlna Road, 
Apt. B,  (Zip code 32211.) 
WEDDINGS 
Hellard-Elsee 
NINA JEAN HELLARD. 
'50, has been married to JOHN 
B. ELSEE, Jr., and they are 
living in Spokane 64, Wash- 
ington 99206 — street address 
—E. 10921 22nd Avenue. 
Martin-Mason 
Miss Eleanor Patrick Mar- 
tin, became the bride of JOHN 
WILLIAM MASON, 58, at 
7:30 p.m. on February 14, 1964 
at the Lancaster, Kentucky 
Methodist Church. The couple 
will  reside in Lancaster. 
Wardrup-Thompson 
The marriage of Miss Julia 
Frances Wardrup and DR. 
BOBBY PAUL THOMPSON, 
'60, was solemnized March 21, 
1964, at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Harlan, Kentucky. 
Mrs. Thompson Is a speech 
therapist in the Paris, Ken- 
tucky city schools -and Dr. 
Thompson is a dentist in Lex- 
ington, Kentucky. 
Jones-Bleumleln 
The marriage of Miss TOM- 
MIE SUE JONES, '63, and Mr. 
George William Bleumleln, Jr. 
was solemnised at three o'clock 
in the afternoon, on April 5, 
1964, at the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Richmond, Ken- 
tucky. Tommie is employed 
by the Erlanger Board of Ed- 
ucation and Mr. BleuiRi-'n, is 
employed as. a dental techni- 
cian in Cincinnati. Their 
home address is Edge water 
Park Apartments, 566 Mlchell 
Circle,   Erlanger,   Kentucky. 
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Jr., 
'63, teaches mathematics at 
Fern Creek High School in 
Jefferson County, Kentucky 
and resides at 9205 Ferncreek 
Road, Fern Creek, Kentucky. 
JUNIOR ALUMNI 
We have only one Junior 
Alumni to introduce this week 
and that Is: A son, Gregory 
8tuart, to DUDLEY and RO- 
BERTA COX HENDRICKS, 
both '63. Their son was born 
at   8:53   a.m.,   Tuesday,   April 
21st,  in Richmond,    Kentucky. ,Dand." 
Dean's Review Honors 
zt 
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guard, and to Cadet Robert M. 
Leigh, for the Perahing Rifles 
Drill Team. ■». 
C OtU N T E R G UERRILLA 
RAIDER RIBBONS AND 
THE . NATIONAL ROTC 
EANDv ASSOCIATION RIB- 
BONS'— J. C. Powell, dean of 
business affairs. presented 
these awards to Cadet Charles 
Campbell for the Counter- 
guerrillaRaiders, and to Cadet 
Henry J*. White, for the ROTC 
They  are residing  in  Hatreds- , 
burg,   Kentucky. 
DEATHS 
Word has been received re- 
cently of the death of 
GEORGIA ROOT LEWIS 
HAUN.-H2, on-July 14, 1961. 
Mr. Pascal Costanzo, Sr. 
has written to tell the office 
of the death of his daughter, 
FRANCES COSTANZO BUL- 
LARD, '41, who passed away 
May 20, 1960. She left two 
sons, the oldest is George K. 
Billiard, who graduated from 
high school last May, and is 
now In the army, stationed at 
Homestead Base, Miami, Flori- 
da. The younger will gradu- 
ate in 1964. Their father, 
George Bullard, lives at 857-5 
Terrace South, St. Petersburg, 
Florida. 
Also included in Mr. Cos- 
tanzo's letter was the new* of 
the death of his sister, BAR- 
BARA BISCBGUA, '21, Who 
passed away in December, 
1963. 
By 
"LINK 
SOCIALIZING — Next, week I 
will be speaking at an "Open 
House" meeting on the .campus 
of   Georgetown   College,   which 
will be sponsored by the "Lamb- 
da Chi Alpha," chapter thewe. 
It will be rather Informal, and 
they    have    requested,   that i •! 
show a few of the new spring 
threads,  and conduct a  "Ques- 
tion and Answer" period.  I was 
their   guest   before   at   one   of 
these, and had a fine'time—so 
now I am looking forward to 
meeting  with   them  again.   A 
very friendly campus, and the 
"Lambda  Chi   Alphas"   are   a 
swell bunch! One of their mem- 
bers "Marty Kennedy,"  is njy 
representative  there  —   'N*??* 
Fall  I plan  to have  a campus 
representative at Eastern State 
College, Also plus two at U.K. 
I   lose   "Pat   Greer" .at   U.K. 
come graduation—He has done 
a good job and I hate' to see 
him leave.) 
SrUMPED — As to what 
shirt to wear with a -certain 
suit or sport coat?—Try one of 
pale blue—blends With just 
about any—don't scoff'see for 
yourself! 
HAD A CARD—From some- 
one signed ''A Soph," saying he 
had some friends that are grad- 
uating, and would like some 
suggestions as to gifts. "Soph," 
your card was a bit confusing, 
especially the part where you 
said, Quote: "I changed my 
mind," I couldn't dig your 
meaning,   but   here. are   some 
-fifestlons and thanks for 
writing. "Canoa" or .''English 
Leather" always ,n<ike a hit A 
monogramed dress shirt (be 
sure of neck size, and sleeve 
length and collar style). Heavy 
plastic bags for suits and .sport 
coats for the traveler. A set of 
heavy duty pants hangers 
(consisting of four) of the 
clamp variety. A half dozen 
or a dozen pairs of those ter- 
rific "Martini" sox (no size 
needed) In assorted colors. 
iThat would be neat!)..A lea- 
ther jewelry case for travel or 
dresser. A light spring weight, 
cardigan sweatee for the golfer 
or outdoor type! "Soph," If you 
want me to help with your 
selections I will be pleased to 
do so. Hope to see you soon. 
N. P. H.—Chose a blazer of 
"Madura Sharkskin" by "Mc- 
Gregor," in the solid colored 
light olive shade, and a pair of 
matching bermudas. He will 
wear a pair of dark olive, knee 
length sox. (Correct when 
wearing bermudas with a coat 
or blazer). A light olive color- 
ed shirt with tab collar and a 
tie of three shades of olive. 
(Hope he doesn't end up In a 
Martini!) I know everyone will 
not agree, but I for one think 
that "bermuda suits" are keen. 
'Of course he will wear dress 
slip-on   shoes—no  sneakers.) 
I SAW—I like and I bought 
a— Madras sport coat of dull 
red and navy blue, with some 
green interwoven throughout 
and I matched it with a pair of 
navy blue dacron and cotton 
slacks, a pale blue shirt, navy 
blue tie and navy blue sox. 
With-this outfit I will sport 
olaln black slip-ons (the plain- 
er the better.) This is the first 
'ime I have ever mentioned 
wy of my personal wardrobe, 
ind I hope you will forgive me 
-but I like this set of rags! 
FUN — Fun — fun — Last 
Saturday in Louisville, the 
Kappa Sigma" fraternity held 
their spring formal at the 
"Holiday Inn", the "Parlia- 
ments," made with the Mat 
(great). There was a visit to- 
fr.eiopM.~.^mc:' of "Churchill 
Downs" (The wallet Is thinner) 
and then things really swung 
—I' want to thank you cats 
for the invitation— 
So Long For Now, 
LINK 
MAXSONS 
FRESHMAN ROTC ACA- 
DEMIC RIBBON — Dr. Clyde 
L. Orr presented the ROTC 
Academic Award for the five 
freshmen with the highest 
academic grades in military 
science for the fall semester 
to: Cadet Joe F. Arterberry, 
William A. Raker, Ralph F. 
Redden, Cecil S. Salter, and 
James L. Thomas. 
SOPHOMORE ROTC ACA- 
DEMIC RIBBON — Dr. Orr 
also presented the awards to 
the top five sophomores. They 
are: Cadets Neil D. Adams, 
Eugene A. Fuzy, Willis S. 
Johnson, Charles D. Sutton, 
and Howard R. Tatum. 
JUNIOR ROTC  ACADEMIC 
RIBBON Dr.   Henry   G. 
Martin, dean of students, pre- 
sented the ROTC academic 
award to the top five juniors. 
They are: Cadets Jimmy G. 
Gross, Kenton D. Moberly, 
Thomas E. Roark, James R. 
Walters, and Pete D. Wolfln- 
barger. 
SENIOR ROTC ACADEMIC 
RIBBON — Dr. Martin also 
presented the award to the top 
five seniors. They are: Cadets 
Larry W. Cole, Lawrence B. 
Goodwin, Jr., John A. Holland, 
James A. Houston, and Ro- 
bert L. Thomas. 
DEAN'S LIST ' RIBBON — 
Those freshman and sopho- 
more cadets selected for the 
Dean's List for first semes- 
ter received awards from Dr. 
John D. Rowlett director of 
research. Junior and senior 
ribbons were presented by Dr. 
W. J. Moore, dean of the col- 
lege. 
Freshman Cadets: Charles 
G. Adams, James W. Arm- 
strong, JoeF. Arterberry, Den- 
nis W. Augur, Jerry L. Boian, 
James R. Castle, Randall 
Clark, John W. Collins, Lewis 
J. Crosier, Carl W. Cruse, Ro- 
bert D. Edwards, George F. 
Fallis, Richard H. Fehler, 
Richard J. Framipton, Jay F. 
Furbay, Andrew R Hamon, 
James D. Hatchett, James E. 
Howard, James E. Jefferies, 
Charles R. Kelley, Thomas F. 
Kopacz, Franklin C. Louden, 
William C. McDowell, Jr., Don- 
ald R. McKinney, and James 
A.   Mills.     ' 
David R. Milncr, Ralph K. 
Moorfes, Larry A. New, Adam 
D. Osborne', John L. Osbome, 
Thomas S., Perkins, James R. 
Porter, James A. Potts, Lin- 
don G. Powell, William A. 
Raker, Bnjce Rasor, Jim G. 
Ratliff, Dpnald F. Rector, 
Ralph E. Redden, Clyde E. 
Roby, Harry H. Rumble, Step- 
hen J. Rust Cecil S. Salter, 
Ira D. Sanders, James M. 
Smith, Louis A. Spencer, Wil- 
liam D. Stakelbeck, Harold D. 
Stlvere, James L. Thomas, 
Clarence E. Todd, Jesse P. 
Ward, Sammy L. Williams, 
Gilbert D. Wilson, Larry J. 
Withers, William E. Wobbe- 
kind, Gary L. Wright, and 
Thomas H. Yeager. 
Sophomore Cadets: Neil D. 
Adams, .William H. Baker, 
William D. Bennett Earl G. 
demons, Jimmy Cummins, 
Roland H. Dallalre, Thomas S. 
Davis, Eugene A. Fuzy, An- 
thony J. Glsh, Ennis R. Orlf- 
fith, Donald K. Keeton, Charles 
H. Lindon, Douglas Mallory, 
Jesse G. Mayes, and Lowell D. 
Miller. 
Stephen A. Mullins, Charles 
E. Muutz, Darrell E. New, 
Alan E. Rhodus, Raymond T. 
Schaaf. Roger B. Shaffer, 
George R. Sizemore, Albert G. 
Spencer, Ralph H. Stevens, 
Charles D. Sutton, Joseph M. 
Tatum, James L. Taylor, Dan- 
iel L. Tribble, and John A. 
Volpe. 
Junior Cadets: John D. Ar- 
terberry, James T. Brown, 
Donald J. Cation, James D. 
Elam. Jimmy G. Gross, Wil- 
liam T. Hedges, Leroy E. Kln- 
Salter. 
PROFESSOR OF MILI- 
TARY SCIENCE AWARD TO 
TOP FD7E SOPHOMORE CA- 
DETS — President Martin pre- 
sented awards to the following 
cadets: Eugene A. Fuzy, Willis 
S. Johnson, Charles D. Sutton, 
Terry N. Tallent, and Howard 
R.  Tatum. 
PROFESSOR OF MILI- 
TARY SCIENCE AWARD TO 
TOP FIVE JUNIOR CADETS: 
President Martin presented 
all A's -In every subject last 
semester: Cadets Lowell. D. 
Miller and  Albert G.  Spencer. 
PROFESSOR OF ' MILI- 
TARY SCIENCE AWARD TO 
TOP FIVE FRESHMAN CA- 
DETS — President Robert R. 
Martin presented awards based 
upon leadership, scholarship, 
character, and military poten- 
tial to the following cadets: 
Joe F. Arterberry, Jerry L. 
Boian, Donald R McKinney, 
William A. Raker, and Cecil S. 
William L. Sanders, Ronald L. 
Walke, James R. Walters, 
Charles D. Whitlock, Pete D. 
Wolflnbarger, and James W. 
Wray. 
Senior Cadets: Richard C. 
Berry, William W. Boggess, 
Jr., James A. Houston, Russell 
B. Mabrey, and Frederick W. 
Taylor. 
SUPERIOR ACADEMIC 
ACHIEVEMENT RD3BON — 
Dean Moore presented awards 
man. Thomas L. Mason, Gary 
R. Medlin, Thomas E. Roark, 
to the following cadets with 
awards to the following cadets: 
Jimmy G. Gross, Kenton D. 
Moberly, Thomas E. Roark, 
James R. Walters, and Pete D. 
Wolflnbarger. 
PROFESSOR OF MILI- 
TARY SCIENCE AWARD TO 
TOP FIVE SENIOR CADETS: 
Awards were presented by 
President Martin to the follow- 
ing cadets: Lawrence B. Good- 
win, Jr., Jack Hlbbard, James 
A. Houston, Robert L. Thom- 
as, and John T. Wells. 
when are 
65% and 35% 
good marks? 
The number of Kentucky 
firms manufacturing products 
for foreign markets Increased 
333 per cent during 1961-63, 
according to State Commerce 
Commissioner {Catherine Pe- 
den. 
SNEA Speaker Says 
Teacher Image Changing 
The image of the teacher is 
changing, according to Mr. 
Richard M. Carrigan, keynote 
speaker for a Kentucky Stu- 
dent Education Association 
convention held here last Sat- 
urday. 
Eastern  Will 
Give Degrees 
Continued from page one 
aid to education, 
conservationist he 
advocated a soil and water 
conservation program, includ- 
ing flood control and naviga- 
tion projects on the Kentucky, 
Licking, and Big Sandy Val- 
leys. 
Hta current activities are 
centered around the Appala- 
chian program where he has 
presided at the committee 
hearings on the administra- 
tions' bill. 
PURKEVS 
FOOD 
MARKET 
open dally 'til 
10  P. 
Mr. Carrigan is assistant 
secretary of the National Com- 
mission on Teacher Education 
and Professional Standards. 
He emphasized the differ- 
ence between the facts about 
the "new professional" teach- 
er and the fancies which fill 
the public mind, and the "gulf 
between the reality of the ed- 
ucator as a person and the fic- 
tion which inheres in the so- 
cietal stereotype of the educa- 
tor." 
A staunch About 400 students from 
!°"? Kentucky chapters of the 
SNEA attended the day-long 
program. 
Elected as officers of KSEA 
for the coming year were.. Pam 
Leeper. Murray State College, 
re-elected as president; Sher- 
ry Hinton, Catherine Spaldlng 
College, first vice-president; 
Joyce Lee Overman, South- 
eastern Christian College, sec- 
ond vice-president; Sandra 
Beck, Asbury College, secre- 
tary;      and      Susan    Frances 
i Green, University of Kentucky, 
j historian. 
Receiving the Lillian Leh- 
man Award as an outstanding 
KSEA member entering the 
teaching profession next year 
was Jerry Allen Rice, presi- 
dent of the SNEA chapter at 
Asbury College. 
Members of the Eastern 
chapter served as guides, and 
advisors     were     Mrs.     Mamie 
' Scott    associate    professor of | elementary  education,  and Mr. 
IT. L. Arterberry, assistant pro- 
1
 fessor of education. 
Rivers Shoe Shop 
South 2nd Street 
"On Your Way to Town" 
ft enneuf 
WAY8 B«8T QUALITY.W~Zl 
A^M&. 
KEN 
CAR 
BAN-LON 
SOCKS 
3 Pair For 
H.00 
iAOaES' 
SEAMLESS 
HOSE 
2 Pair For 
97c 
when they're 
65% DACRON 
& 35% cotton 
in Post-Grad 
slacks by 
his 
This is the fabric combo 
that makes music with 
sleek gocH "ooks and wash-; 
able durability. And Post- 
Grads are the bona fide 
a u then tics that trim you up 
and taper you down. Tried-] 
and-true tailored with belt 
loops, traditional pockets, 
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in 
the colors you like...at the 
stores you like. 
•0. feqi'l *»f.-TI4 IM IU P**Mt*> Fl^gr 
WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE 
Pick up your "Destination Europe" 
contest entry form at any store fea- 
turing the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy! 
Easy to win! h.i.s Offers you your 
choice of seven different trips this 
summer to your favorite European 
city by luxurious jat. Enter now! 
Look 
what 898 buys! 
Everyf hing's coming up posies... and they're everlast- 
ingly printed on stay-fresh Amtl* triacetate crepel 
Pick a bouquet of ffny flowers on our two piece ensem- 
ble . .. 7 to 151 Pick a bunch of daisies on our cool one 
r*»«="r.- -. ~3^»Woat»l»Oyvnmus»odlS© 
easy-care tool Just hand wash them ... need ttftie or 
no ironingl Scoop 'em up and sow* during this •venti 
f~, 
>*: 
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/ 
